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C. 'G. BALLENTYNE,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. S. GRINBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

Ban Francisco, arid Honolulu,
215 Front St Qucn St.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 and
Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

W. A. KINNEY.
Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit

upstairs, Fort Street.
Honolulu. H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law. Box
Honolulu. H

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary Pub-

lic. Attends all Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu. H. I.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S.
TVontal Rooms on Fort Street. Of- -

J flee In Brewer's Blocx, cor. Fort
and Hotel Sts; entrance, Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
bo pleased to transaot any

business entrusted to his oara.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
krocery and Feed Store. Corner
1 King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN Si HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL. Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
vumber. Paints. Oils, Nails, Sa'lt,
i and Building Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
and CommissionImporters Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN T. WA'lERHOUSE,
imnnrtfir and X)ealer In General
I Merchandise. Queen St.. Hono
lulu.

K. Lewers. F. J.Ixwroy. C. M. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

SnccesBors to Lowers it Dickson.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber

and Building Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO

Imnortfirs and Commission Mer
I chants. KIncand Bethel Streets.
Honolulu, H. I

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
and CommissionImporters Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

H. IIACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

E. O. HALL it SON, L'D.

Importers and Dealers in
Fort and King Sts.

OFFICERS:
Win. W. Ilall : President nnrt Mnnncer
E. O. White : Secretary and Trou-nr- er

Win. F. Allen : : : Auditor
TUos. HayandT-"W.Hobron- , Directors

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade. Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D.D.S.

Dentist.
Aiakea Street, Between Hotel and

Beretania Streets.
Hours, 9 to 4. Telephone 615.

IB GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.
II. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.

For sale by Hawaiian News Co. and
Thrum's Bookstore. Honolulu, H. L

COMMERCIAL PBENTENG A
SPECIALTY AT GAZETTE
OFFICE. TELEPHONE 8a

30,000 ENDEAYORERS HON. AMIR SETOL OF 11 Basraras fi. MASON TALKS

IN fASHINGTON. NAMED FOR VICE - PRESIDENT. LlrL ON ANNEXATION,
ver Democrats.

Opening Day of Young People's

Big Convention.

NEWS FROM 3LANY LANDS.

Terrible Railroad 'Wreck In Nobraskn.
Hammond ltuturn to England New
Ministry lor Italy Affairs lu the
Sondan California Wine Advances

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 11- .-
Thirty thousand visitors is the number
reached up to this time in the registra-
tion booths of the fifteenth annual in
ternational Christian Endeavors' Con-

vention, now in session here.
Secretary Baer stated to-d- that this

convention would outnumber in dele
gates that of any convention ever held,
if the registrations from within the
State were not counted. This he con-
sidered a fair basis of comparison, as
States like Massachusetts are exceed
ingly strong iu Christian Endeavor
societies.

Following the preliminary sunrise
prayer-meetin- gs in thirty-fiv-e churches
and the Bible book study in the New
York-aven- ue Presbyterian Church, the
convention reassembled at 9:30 o'clock,
as usual, in the three tents on the
White lot. Tent Williston was given
up to the junior rally. Rev. George
B. Stewart of Harrisburg, Pa., presided.
The Junior Endeavors were welcomed
to the city by Master Raymond Miles
of Washington. This was followed by
a patriotic exercise, conducted by Mrs.
James L. Hill of Salem, Mass., and an
address of greeting from President
Clark.

At Tent Washington an exclusively
for men evangelistic meeting was held.
over which Secretary Baer presided
Addresses were made by Commander
and Consul Booth-Tuck- er of the Salva-
tion Armj", Rev. J. Wilber Chapman
of Philadelphia and others. A similar
meeting for women only was held in
Tent Endeavor, Mrs. Baer presiding.
Here speeches were made by Major
Susie Swift of the Salvation Army,
Mrs.' Kate Waller Barrett of Washing-
ton and others.

The board of trustees of the Chrstian
Endeavor Association selected Nash-
ville, Tenn., as the place of meeting in
1S9S. This will be the first Christian
Endeavor Association convention held
in the South.

C E. Convention Clo-e-d.

WASHINGTON, July 13. After one
of the most successful and enthusiastic
gatherings known in the history of the
organization, the fifteenth Internation-
al Christian Endeavor Convention,
which began last Thursday, came to a
close The local committe of
1SS6 has every reason to feel satisfied
with the result o'f its woik, and con-
gratulates itself on its splendid achieve-
ments. A great deal of hard work was
necessary in making preparations for
the gathering, and it is safe to say that
in no convention of the organization
have these labors been more thorough-
ly and conscientiously performed. The
citizens of Washington entered into
the spirit of the affair with zeal, and
contributed, both by money and other
ways, to the success of the convention.

Meeting Place for I SOS.

WASHINGTON, July 11. The Board
of Trustees of the Christian Endeavor
Association to-da- y selected Nashville,
Tenn., as the place of meeting In 1898.
This will be the first Inter-Christi-

Endeavor Association, convention in
the South.

SUGAR IN NEW SOUTH WALES

SYDNEY, June 9. The "Clarence
River Advocate," published at Maclean,
says that the sugar crop of the colony
for the forthcoming season will, under
favorable circumstances, be the largest
of any yet cut While the quantity of
cane last season did not exceed 210,000
tons, it is expected that this year it will
be 315,000 tons. This computation gives
to the Broadwater district 140,000 tons,
Harwood, 90,000 tons; Rous, 25,000 tons;
Condong, 30,000 tons; and other mills,
30,000 tons. The "Advocate" further
states that as from 30,000 to 40,000
people are dependent upon the sugar
industry, the people in other parts of
the colony should not exhibit any de-
gree of surprise at their making a
special plea to the Ministry to partly
sacrifice the principle of free-trad- e and
retain a sufficient portion of tie duty
on sugar to save them from ruin. The
quantity of sugar produced should yield
about 40,000 tons of sugar, "worth about

375,000, of which amount the farmers
will get about 160,000, part of which
will be absorbed in repaying advances
already made. The 3250 workers em
ployed In the mills will get some 85,- -

000, irrespective of rations supplied,
and this will leave the millowners
about 130,000 "with which to pay their
managers and. artisans, and provide for
supplies, depreciation and Interest

Miss Edna Hayward, daughter of
Captain Hayward, came down from San
Francisco on the Mariposa last night
She will continue on to the Colonies.

Closing Days of Democrats' Big ;

Silver Convention.

250 DELEGATES REFUSE TO VOTE

,
Xewspnpors Thnt Will Not Support

the Ticket Notification Meetlnc!
Held lu Now York Jones Chosen
Chairman of Xationnl Committee.

CHICAGO, July 1L Today ended the
most remarkable National convention
since the Democratic party in I860 was
rent asunder on the slavery issue. To-

day the convention completed the work
which rent the party in twain on the
financial issue. Arthur Sewall of Maine,
a Bath shipbuilder and an ardent free
coinage man, was named for Vice Pres
ident on a ticket headed by William J.
Bryan, the eloquent young orator from
the prairies beyond the Missouri. Over
1C0 delegates to the convention, all of
whom with the exception of the gold
delegation from Wisconsin and a por-

tion of the delegation from Minnesota,
came from east of the Alleghanies, re-

fused yesterday to participate in the
nomination of a Presidential candidate
on a free silver platform. Over 250 to-

day declined to participate in a nomina-
tion for Vice President. Many of the
delegates had left the city In disgust
Whether the seceders will place a third
ticket in the field, as the minority did
at Baltimore In 1860, is a matter for
future development.

The silver Democrats, who control-
led the convention absolutely, and who
alienated the East in order'to erect the
banner of silver, hope to secure support
from the Populists from the West and
South and the silver Republicans to
recompense them for the loss which the
platform and ticket must inevitably
entail in the East. They hope to see
all the hitherto discordant elements
of silver rally to the standard which
they have raised.

The nomination of Sewall for Vice
President was more of a surprise than
that of Bryan for President yesterday.
Bryan had set the convention aflame
with his eloquence, and his name was
on every lip when the balloting began,
but Sewall's name in connection with
the Vice Presidency had hardly been
mentioned. John R. McLean, tbe Cin-
cinnati editor, was the most prominent
candidate in the field, and had the nom-
ination been made last night he would
have probably been named. But the
leaders decided to allow the balloting
to go over until today, so that oppor-
tunity might be had to thoroughly
caucus the situation and learn Mr. Bry
an's wishes in regard to his running!
mate. The names of Sewall, of

Shively of Indiana, who has
recently been named for Governor of
the Hoosier State, McLean, Sibley of
Pennsylvania, Bland and others, were
canvessed, and Senator Jones and some
of his associates of the silver leaders
came to the conclusion for geographical
and other reasons that the Maine man
was the most available man for the
place on the ticket with Mr. Bryan.

The strongest argument in his favor
perhaps was that his nomination would
at once suffice to stop the cry that the
silver cause was sectional, an imputa-
tion the Arkansas Senator was quick
to rebuke when Senator Tillman avow-
ed that such was the case in the con-
vention on Thursday. Mr. McLean de-
cided not to be a candidate, and gave
directions to his friends in the Ohio
delegation not to present his name,
but the. McLean sentiment was so
strong that it could not be suppressed.

Just as the contest had narrowed
down to a race between Sewall and Mc-
Lean, the latter, through a personal
telegram which was read from the
stage, withdrew his name, and there
was a stampede for Sewall. The latter
was nominated, as Bryan was yester-
day; on the fifth ballot

Sewall's nomination was made unani-
mous before the conclusion of the roll
call, and scenes of jubilation and re-
joicing, in the course of which the State
standards were paraded about tht Coli-
seum in the wake of the colors of Neb-
raska and Maine. It seems probable to-
night that the campaign headquarters
wilL.be transferred from Nw York to
Chicago in order to bring them nearer
to the heart of the coming fray. Sen
ator Jones of Arkansas, who has made
himself so conspicuous as a leader in

? Pin tie party, has been chosen chairman,

the of
the

rp

fl VTI 1 111 J ....u, uuc r.ai.uuui cumiuuiee ana win con-- ;
the campaign, although he is not a ,

member of the committee.
The official announcement of the first

ballot was as follows: 100; Sib-- !
lav y. Timilnm.,, A. T.ticj, u, iiiiaius ui .uiusauiiuseLis, lo,
Fithian, 1; McLean, Williams of
Illinois, 22; Bland, 62; Clarke, 50;
Lewis, 11; Boies, 20; Harrity, 21; Black-
burn, 20; Teller, 1; Danier, 11; White,
1; Pattison, 21. Total, 672.

Second ballot: Sibley Sewall,
37; McLean, 158; Bland, 294;'Clark, 22;
Harrity, 21; Williams Massachu-ide- nt

,

W.. jmj--, -
oice, 4oo.
.Third ballot: Bland. 225: McLean.

210; Sibley, 50; 99; Williams of
Massachusetts, 15; Harrity, Clark,
22; Pattison, 1; Daniel, 6. Total, G75.

Fourth ballot: McLean, 29G; Sewall,
261; Williams of Massachusetts, 9;
Harrity. 11; Clark, 46; Pattison, l;1
Daniel 54. Votes cast, 675. '

The result of the fifth ballot was as j

follows: Sewall, 5G8; McLean, 32; Har- -
rity, 11; Williams, 9; Clark, 22; Patti- -
son, 1; Daniel, 36; absent and not vot- -
ing, 251

By repeated appeals the chairman
persuaded the delegates to go back to
their seats for the transaction of the
routine business remaining. Resolu
tions were adopted authorizing the Na- -
tional Committee to fix the time and
niarp for holdintr the next National
Convention, and to choose a chairman

CHICAGO, July
Independent ticket

J'"" :'m

ARTHUR SEWALL, DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

Arthur Sewall, the Democratic of the Maine Central Railway, from
Presidential nominee, is a man very j which, position he retired two years

ago. He is now president a banktwice old the head the,asas Bath ,3 intentea In tne Bath Iron
ticket He is much older than he Works and a number of other

He a splendid example of mercial enterprises. Altogether he
physical manhood, carries himself with
a soldierly bearing, and is what might
be termed a fine-looki- man. His hair
and mustache are slightly tinged with
gray, but the wrinkles of age have
scarcely made their appearance on his
face. He was born at Bath, Me., No-
vember 25, 1825.

The estate on which he was born and
where he now resides has been in the
possession of the Sewall family since
1760. His grandfather fought in the
War of the Revolution. By occupation
Mr. Sewall was originally a ship-
builder, and he is now largely inter-
ested in shipping, railways and bank-
ing. For nine years he was president

and an executive committee of persons
not members of the convention. Resu -
lutions thanking Presiding Officers
Daniel, White and Richardson, and
thanking, the city and people of Chi-
cago for hospitality, and declaring Chi-
cago the greatest convention city in
the world, were passed. The last was
proposed by Senator Blanchard of Lou-
isiana.

JONES IS CHAIRMAN.

Democratic National Committee
Chance Leaders.

CHICAGO, July 11. Senator J. TC
Jones was chosen chairman of the
Democratic National Committee today.
It had been generally understood for
some time that he would be selected
though not a member. When the com-

mittee assembled at 9 o'clock ht

there was some discussion as to whe-
ther it was the best policy to complete
the organization now or at some sub-
sequent meeting. It was finally de-
cided to elect Mr. Jones at once. The
new chairman was called in and made
a saying he was deeply sensible
of the honor and accepted the position
because of the interest he felt in the
cause silver.

The members from the gold States
did not generally attend the meeting,
although there were some notable ex-
ceptions, Mr. Harrity had the proxy of
E. C. Wall of Wisconsin. Among the

sey, York. Mr. Bryan was pres-du-ct

ent during greater portion the
meeting of committee.

,
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Democratic Candidates Will bo In-
formed of Nomination.

CHICAGO, July 11. In Madison
Square Garden, York, early in the
month of August, William J. Bryan
will be formally apprised of the fact
that he has been nominated for Presi- -

At the same time and at the

11. The talk of an
is still in embryo

corn-look- s.

is

speech,

&E
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that direction was taken at a meeting
of the Illinois men, including Controller
Eckels, Benjamin T.
Cable, Franklin MacVeagh and John
P. Hopkins, at which resolutions were
prepared favoring nomination of Inde--
pendent candidates on a gold platform.

After a conference between the gold
Democrats of Illinois and a committee
sent from Texas to represent the anu--
silver sentiment of that State, the fol
lowing signed card was issued:

"The undersigned, elected by the
Democratic convention of Texas to at-

tend the convention at Chicago, to
there with any Democrats
there. met together for the preservation
of the integrity of the Democratic party
and the perpetuation of its principles.

has for years employed a large number
of men, and he has never had any seri-
ous labor troubles. Mr. Sewall was
married in 1S59 to Miss Emma D.
Crocker of Bath. He has two children
living, both of them Harold M.
and William D. Sewall by name.

A striking fact in connection with
Mr. Sewall's nomination is that his
son Harold is a Republican, having
changed from the Democracy as a re-

sult of what he considered the party's
failure In administration. Young Se-

wall was one of the leaders of the
Reed delegation at St Louis and is
one of the leaders of the young Repub
lican movement in Maine.

hereby heartily endorse the action of
1 the Illinois in calling for a

Democratic National convention to
nominate candidates for President and
Vice President and adopt a platform of
Democratic principles."

The card was signed by Rufus Hardy,
George Clark, E. S. Connor, E. W.
Helfy, B. C. Bolinger and G. A. Read.

NEWSPAPERS IJOLT.

List of Democratic Papers That Ilefnse
to Support. Bryan

NEW YORK, July 11. At no pre
vious time In the political history of
the country have such a number of par
ty newspapers repudiated the platform
and candidate of a national convention
as now announce themselves, immedi-
ately after the nomination of William
Jennings Bryan as the candidate of the
Democracy. This morning the follow
ing party organs announced their in
ability to support his candidacy:

Boston Globe, Democrat; Springfield
Republican, Independent; New Haven
Register, Democrat; Trenton Times,
Democrat; Salem News, Democrat;
Utica Observer, Democrat; Fitchburg
(Mass.) Mail, Democrat; Yonkers Ga-
zette, Democrat; Lowell Times, Demo-
crat; Brooklyn Eagle, Democrat; Bos-
ton Herald, Independent Democrat;
Providence Journal, Independent; Man-
chester (N. Y.) Union, Democrat; Hart-
ford Times, Democrat; New York Sun.

Indepen
Democrat; New York Staats Zel--

tung, Democrat; Philadelphia Record,
Democrat; Philadelphia Times, Demo
crat; Buffalo Courier, Buf
falo Inquirer, Baltimore
Sun, Democrat; Richmond Times, Dem
ocrat; Charleston News, Democrat;
Louisville Courier Journal, Democrat;
Detroit Free Press, Democrat; Chicago
Chronicle, Democrat; Chicago Staats
Zeitung, Democrat; St Paul Globe,
Democrat; Petersburg Index-Appea- l,

Democrat,

Democrat: New York
Herald Tndepdenl

Democrat; New York Post,
xew

111;

113;

109;

Vice--

represented

New

sons,

Democracy

dent

Democrat;
Democrat;

Contract Signed for Japan-Seatt- le

Steamship Line.

RUSSELL'S DEATIL"

General Gist"4- - or " Foreign Nows.
President or Franco Narrowly
Escapes Assasstuatlon Pacllle Ca-

ble Favorable to Arbitration.

AMSTERDAM, N. Y., July 13.

John W. Mason, a millionaire sugar
planter of Hawaii, was in the city to-

day. When interviewed upon the sub-

ject of annexation and cable commu-

nication with Hawaii he said:
"We felt sure the last session of Con-

gress that the bill would be passed
granting a franchise and subsidy to
Mr. Spalding, who had obtained a
franchise and a subsidy of $40,000 a
year from the Legislature of Hawaii,
and we were much disappointed when
another company entered the field and
caused complications, as both were
fighting for the franchise and neither
obtained it. We, however, are in hopes
that consideration of the joint enter-
prise will be made by the next session
of Congress and a franchise obtained,
so that the laying of the cable may be-

gin soon thereafter.
"The friends of the Islands have not

given up hopes of annexation. E. G.
Hitchcock, present Sheriff of Hawaii
and former Marshal of the Hawaiian
Republic, remarked to me on the morn
ing of my departure that he was in
hopes the Republican party would be
successful, as In that event he expected
the policy inaugurated by President
Harrison would be consummated and
our country become a part of the Unit-
ed States. He also remarked that he, as
an American, would much prefer to bo
annexed to America than any other
country, but that If the new adminis-
tration refuses us aid and continues
the policy, then we
will be Englishmen.

"Our country is too small to remain
an independent Republic, as the ex
pense of maintaining a standing army,
which fs necessary on account of fili-
bustering so long as we remain without
protection, is too great for our re-
sources. This expense will be unneces-
sary when we are annexed to the United
States or soma other great power. At
the last session of the Legislature a
resolution in favor of annexation was
unanimously adopted, and the inhabi-
tants of the Islands who have the fran-
chise are nearly all in accord with this
sentiment"

IMPROVED SEAPTLK X.IXK.

Japan Makes Combine With the
Northern Paelllc.

ST. PAUL, July 17. S. Iwanga. ot
Tokio, general manager of tho Japanese
Mail Steamship Company, limited,
signed yesterday a contract with the
great Northern Railway Company for
the establishment of a steamship line
between Tokio and Seattle. Thus the
great Northern system extends its op-
erations into the Far. East, and its bills
of lading are in force from Tokio to
Buffalo, N. Y. St Paul will be the
headquarters of this great system and
one of its principal Eastern terminals.
The first steamer will probably leave
Seattle about August 15. For the pres-
ent there has been a steamer to the
east monthly, but the service is to be
increased as required.

EX GOVERNOR RUSSELI. DEAD.

Snceumbs While on FlshlnR Trip to
Quebec.

QUEBEC, July 16. By the side of a
salmon stream on Little Pabo3 river, in
Gaspe county, some 400 miles below
Guebec, death this morning overtook
former Governor William E. Russell of
Massachusetts. The has
been visiting the stream for many years
back, and was one of the best known ot
American Anglers visiting Canadian
waters. This year In the early part of
the season he had exceptionally good
luck and day before yesterday he pass-
ed through Quebec on a second bunt
for the royal fish.

He was accompanied by Colonel H.
E. Russell, his brother, and General
Peabody and yesterday the stream was
reached. On his retiring last night the
former Governor seemed to be quite
we'll and strong. When Francis Pea-bo- dy

went to call him this morning he
found him a corpse. " Death must have
come from natural causes and was ap-
parently painless. It was likely caused
by heart failure.

An inquest will be held
after which the body will be taken
home.

Affairs In Cmtt
NEW YORK, July 1L An Athens

dispatch to the World says: Flvd more
Christian deputies have arrived at
Canea. It Is now certain that all will
meet, and this form having been gone
through, it Is learned from a diplomatic
source that an arrangement la certain
to be arrived at. Two battalions of
Turkish troops have gone to Serb and
will be directed into the Bulgarian
frontier. Other troop3 are also expectetL

(Continued on Flfta'Pager.)
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BOARD OF HEALTH

kl, IN USUAL SESSION.
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iPresident Smith in the Chair Af-

ter Vacation.

30T MUCH OF IMPORTANCE DONE.

juprovemeats at Leper Settlement.
Affairs at Knllht to bo lnveMJjsatl.
Doctor "Wood and tho Japan Cu-

stomTells ot Cromatlou, In Japan.

The first regular meeting of the
Board of Health since the return of
Minister Smith was held Wednesday
afternoon, with President Smith, Doc- -

.

!,.!.
ii i...

NEW

tors "Wood and Emerson and Messrs.)
Lansing and Keliipio present. '

After reading the minutes of the pre-
vious meeting and reference to sundry
matters attended to by the Board during ;

the absence of President Smith, the
usual routine work was taken up. '

Suggested that Mr. Myers and Dr. j

Oliver arrange plans for ha,h house at j

the settlement and complete it without j

delay. It was not considered advisable ,

.to expend the entire $1,500 in the house, t

as boilers.etc., would have to be placed ;

in it It was also decided to ba,ve Mr. !

Reynolds instruct Mr. Myers to see to ,

the erection of a shed near the landing, t

Letter from Ambrose Hutchinson re--
garding laying on water to dwelling oc-

cupied by a leper. Doubted the practi-
cability of moving the house, as it was
too large.

A letter from Dr. Davison regarding s
i

lis retirement from the post of Govern
"xnent physician at Lahaina was read.
He stated that if Dr. Stow had decided
:not to come to Lanaina ne would asK to
"be reinstated. The circumstances of the
case are that after Dr. Stow went to
Lahaina to look over the ground, and
learned that it was impossible for him
to secure the plantation work, he de-

clined the position.
The usual weekly petition from Chi-

nese fishermen was read. President
Smith thought it would do no harm if
,the restrictions were removed in the
winter months when cholera is not epi-

demic In China or Japan. "With the car-
rying out of the regulations of the
United States Marine Hospital at ports
In China and Japan there was little dan-
ger here.

Sundry bills for material, labor and
supplies for. the experimental station
were approved.

Action on the charges brought up
against C. T. Akana, charging him with
malpractice, was deferred owing to the
absence of the parties.

A letter from George C. Potter, sec-
retary of the Foreign Office, containing
a requst for information from the
United States Charge d' Affaires asking
information as to the rules under which
dentists from the United States are al-
lowed to practice. The secretary of the
Beard was ordered to supply the neces-
sary information.

Dr. Wood made a statement regarding
certain matters connected with the Ka-li- hi

experimental station. He spoke of
the necessity for a servant at the Ka-piola- ni

Home for Girls. The work had
lieen done by Mr. Treadways son, but
lis duties had been increased so that he

. could no longer attend to it. The son
lad been teaching school, but this was
stopped. President Smith thought it
was a matter that needed investigation;
the expenses over there were running
up to an extent that would soon eat
up the appropriation.

As to persons affected with leprosy
going over into the grounds at the Ka--

5 piolani Home for any reason. Dr. Wood
thought it was particularly wrong for
a leper to be allowed to go there. While
leprosy is not hereditary, it is contagi-
ous, and it is a fact that children of

- leprous parents are more susceptible
to the disease from contagion than
others.

On the subject of vaccination Dr.
Howard wanted explicit instructions as
to how far he could go in the matter of
examination of children. There was a
strong objection to his manner of ex
amination of the children. The doctor
described his method, and It was sug
gested that under the circumstances it
might be well tc have a lady physician
to examine the girls. Dr. Howard said
that the certificate he was aslced to
sign regarding the health of the chil--
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dren made it necessary for him to give
a closer examination of the bodies of
children than he was allowed to give
by the perents and teachers.

President Smith thought it was get-

ting off the track to talk about health'
certificates when he subject of discus
sion was really vaccination. He be-

lieved from what he saw while away
that dependence could be placed in vac-

cination and that the children should
all be treated.

Dr. "Wood suggested that as vaccina-
tion was not compulsory under the
law. tho only way to reach the children
was to keep them out of school unless
they were vaccinated. There is no way
to compel adults to be vaccinated ex-

cept by making a law to that effect,
but he doubted the constitutionality of
such a law.

At the request of President Smith
Dr. "Wood gave an interesting descrip-
tion of the enforcement of the Act to
Mitigate in Japan, and afterward told
of the manner of cremating bodies in
Japan. President Smith also described
the appliances used in cremating bodies
of persons dying from contagious dis-
eases.

The beggars of Paris have a 'Dlrec
ton of Benefactors."
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FOREIGN CHURCH BUILDING,

NEY FOR

Hilc Foreign Church to Have New

and Commodious Quarters.

WORK WILL BEGLX SHORTLY.

Will Cost $13,000 Double AuuTtor- -

luni Seating; Capacity ISO Itoof to
bo Mado of Spunlr.li Metal Tiles.
"Will bo an Ornament to' IIIIo.

In addition to the numerous improve-
ments to take place in Hilo through
Legislative appropriations, that town
is soon to have one of the finest
churches on the Islands. It will be
known as the Foreign Church, and Is
estimated will cost $13,000.

It will be entirely of wood, except the
roof, which will be of Spanish metal'
tiles. The sides of the building from
the roof to the ground will be shingled.
The ground plan of the building shows
a large church auditorium and a smaller i
one to be used by the Sunday school,
and divided by a rolling partition. The
rostrum is in the corner of the audi-
torium, and when necessary the par-
tition may be raised, and thus the ros-
trum is almost in the center of one
large room. The choir space is at the
side of the pulpit.

A gallery is on two sides of the audi
torium and may be reached by tower
stairs from the front and also at the
back. The large room is 40x40 and will
seat about 300, while the Sunday school
room is 25x40 and has a seating ca-

pacity of 150. The ladies parlor and
pastor's study will be in the rear part
of the church.

The large porch in front of the build-
ing is closed on the right by a cloak
room and on the left by the tower
projection. As will be seen by the ac-
companying cut, the design is a beau-
tiful one and reflects great credit upon
the architects, Messrs. Ripley and Dic-
key of Honolulu. Work will begin on
the building as soon as the contract is
let -

The man who is not a friend will
never have one.

Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
taken in the night with cramping pains
and the next day diarrhoea set In. She
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial.
but got no relieL She then sent to me
to see if I had anything, that would
help her. I sent her a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, and the first dose relieved her.
Another of our neighbors had been
sick for about a week and had tried
different remedies for diarrhoea, but
kept getting worse. I sent him this
same remedy. Only four doses of it
were Tequired to cure him. He sars
he owes his recovery to this wonderful
remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley, Sidney,
Mich. For sale by all druggists and
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Agents
for H. L
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OPEN MEETING

EDUCATION BOARD.

Doors Open to Members of Press

for First Time.
5

X 7

PETITIONS FOR INCREASED BAY:

Contract .Let Tor XbW School Ilonso.
IJeconiinondatlous lor School at Ko
liala Inspector General Townsond
Acts on Kauai Minor Matters.

At a little after 2:30 p. m. yesterday
the portals of the meeting room of the
Board of Education were thrown wide
open, and in addition to the members

55. I:.'

y f..r.
HILO.

of the Board there entered into the
forbidden sanctum reporters from the
newspapers of the city who have long
been knocking pleadingly at the door
for admission. The sudden opening
was somewhat of a surprise, but one
not long to remain. The new state of
affairs was adjusted peacefully and
without even a flutter; the reporters
were assigned comfortable places and
the session of the Board of Education
began with the following members
present: President Cooper, Mrs. Dil-
lingham, Mrs. Jordan, H. S. Townsend,
J. F. Scott and Wm. A. Bowen.

The first business was the reading
of the minutes of the last session, by
Secretary Rodgers.

President Cooper announced the re-
ceipt of several applications for po-

sitions as teachers on the Islands, as
wejl as others for increase in salary.

J. F. Scott recommended the exten-
sion of certificates of five well known
and efficient lady teachers of Honolulu
and gave good reasons for such recom-
mendation. Unanimously adopted.

Inspector General Townsend report-
ed that he had instructed Dr. B. D.
Bond, school agent at Torth Kohala, to
prepare the school house at Halawa for
use in September. He had paid a visit
to the place and found things in a
pretty bad state. There were a great
many children and the only schools at
the place were private. Troubles had
been increasing and the people began to
clamor for the opening of a Govern-
ment school. In accordance with the
authority vested in him by the Board
of Education Mr. Townsend gave orders
for the reopening of the Government
school at Halawa which was closed
some time ago. Report unanimously
adopted.

The Inspector General also made re-
port that Rev. Massey of Waimea, Ka-
uai, had been instructed by him to
make immediate preparations for the
opening of a school building in Mana.
a building being recently offered by a
citizen of the place for such use. Tie-port

unanimously adopted.
President Cooper read a petition from

Lum Wing Yin to the effect that he be
allowed to open a school for instruc
tion in the Chinese language, on Hotel
street, in the city of Honolulu. This
was endorsed by a number of promi
nent Chinese merchants. Secretary in-
structed to inform Mr. Lum that he
would not be allowed to open such a
school unless it be for the instruction
of children within the school age.

Applications for positions as teach-
ers were received from Mrs. M. S. God-dar- d.

Miss M. S. Venight and Miss Ro-
salie Rasmussen. Referred to the Com-
mute on Teachers.

It was announced that the contract
to build the four-roo- m school house in
Honolulu had been awarded to Mr.
Heuss for the sum of $2,8S5.

Board adjourned at 3:45 p. m.

Spreckels' Investment.
A. B. Spreckels has brought suit

against John Norman to decide the
ownership of certain property in Coos
Bay, Ore. Mr. Spreckels alleges in his
complaint that he paid Norman ?9,500
in cash for the real estate and gave
his personal notes lor f55,000, payable
on July 1, 1896, 1897 and 1898. The
first payment fell due on Wednesday,
before which time Spreckels discover-
ed that a Dortion of the Timnrbought by him did not belong to Nor-
man. Judge Slack Issued an injunc-
tion enjoining Norman from negoti-
ating the notes until the case is heard
in court S. F. Examiner.
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CATTON.

Importer Sugar Machinery
Steam Ploughs, Rails and Rolling Stock,

Cast and Wrought Iron Piping,
V' Coffee and Rice Machinery.

Disintegrators, "Victoria" Cream Separators.

OFFICE WAREHOUSE

I

p

ENGINEER.

WHOLESALE

FORT AND

Import direct from principal

AN

THE
pure, lubricator,
fully warranted

highest possible grade give first-la-

ss satisfaction every particular.
large number mills using

having, orders every
week. Those want
right along.

found many
plantations Islands,
spoken highest terms

Fort

Queen Street. Honolulu.

Tobacco,

ipes
Smokers

Articles.

HOLLISTER & CO
CORNER MERCHANT STREETS.

3
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AlfD

factories of the World

seers and cane cutters. It la the beai
laiifo ever offered for salo here. Try V

STEP IN AND LOOK at on

We have a CRYSTAL. ONE tbs.
shows the whole process at a glanc

is the best and easiest cleaned filter
known. We will show you also our ne

or
We have a SPLENDID stock 01

Hardware. Ship Chandlery and Gen
oral Merchandise on hand, and aro add'
ing to It by nearly every new arrival

and Kins Streets, Honolulu.

IWfefcLM

SuS

"TROPIC"
unadulterated

ALUMINUM CANE KNIFE

E. O. &
Corner

JOHN
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RETAIL.

"SUCCESS" FILTERS

FRUIT MANGO PICKERS

NOTT,

rj

HALL SON,

H 1 iiHOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes

Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Spriniclers, Bath Tubs and Stee.
Sinks, O. S, Gutters and Leaders. Sheet iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead'Pipe an
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING,. TIN, COPPER. AND SHEET IKON WORK.
Diinond Block. 75-- 79 Kins: Street.

Read the ADVERTISER.

75 Cents a Month.
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toe Yon a Horse?

IP YOU HAVE,

Dress Him Well!

OAK-TANNE- D : : : : HANDrMADE,

Harness!
Looks Well, Is Strong, , ;'

.
'" and Never Wears Out!

FRED PHTLP.
Fine Hand-mad- e Harness a Specialty.

92 KING ST., HONOLULU. H. L
Telephone HI. P. O. Box 133.

TIME TABLE

nhiioiow
1896

S.S. Kinau,
CLARKE. Commander.

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day: Mahukona, Ka-walh- ae

and Laupahochoe the following
day, arriving in Hilo the same after-
noon.

LEAVES HONOLULU.
Will call at Pohoiki. Puna, on trims

marked.
Returning, will leave Hilo at S

o'clock a. m., touching at Lapauhoehoe,
Mahukona and Kawaihae same dav;
Makena, Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the
rouowing day, arriving at Honolulu the
afternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving
there on the mornine of the dav of nail
ing from Hilo to Honolulu.

The DOiiular route to the volcano in
via Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p Tickets, covering all "ex-
penses, "?50. .

S. S. Claucline,;
CAMERON. Commander,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Ha-n- a,

Hamoa and Kipahulu, Maul. Re-
turning, arrives at Honolulu Sunday
mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
month.

No freight wil be received after 4 p.
m. on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to
make changes in the time of departure
and arrival of its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the landings to
receive their freight This company

'will not hold itself responsible for
freight alter it has been landed.

LIvo stock received only at owner's
risk.- -

This company will not be responsi-
ble for money or valuables of passen-
gers unless placed in tho care of purs-
ers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those, foil-
ing to do so vill be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt J. A. King, Port Superintendent
Honolulu. H. I., Jan. 1. 189S.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WOBLD OVEB, THE RECOO-NISE-D

COUQII BEUEDT. Ill lmn.nw u
ttronKit tic world uul!ctei Hi lnutUnaMt Talw.

cff CiCiCi CHEinsTa bell it.
Those who have not already given It A

trial should do so at once.
Df PAUCB ASD COTTAGE ALII E.ToweDf B!ii

ol AniHed U the old snd nnuetUad COUGH BEUBOT.
ItlUrfsula throazboat Ibe vhola cirilUed world pro.
iim Its frest nrorti.

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM IMMEDIATELY.
ConOH QUICXLY BELIEVED.

BEE TBADE MASK AS ABOVE OS EACH WEAPFEX.
Sea the word! " Thoaai Powell, BUrtfi-Ur- Eoad,

London." oa tie GoTernnuat Sump.

Refuse Imitations. ExtaMUlied ISM,

and FABMEBS WHEN OKDEB.SQUATTERS
STORES SHOULD NOT OMIT THIS

COUGH BEUEDT.

TOR A COUGH.
"POWELL'S BALSAM OP ANISEED.

EOB ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, 4c
OLD BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERSS' THROUGHOUT t&e AUSTBALL&N. NEW ZEA.

LASD AND CAFE COLONIES- -

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTX

BENSON, SMITH & OO.
HOBRON DRUG CO.
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. TESTIMONY ALL IN

iPT

Long Cross-Examinati- on of the

Accused Officer.

MR. BHODES GIVES AN EXHIBITION

Removes awl "Itetnra-- . Bivech lllook In
One Mluute 2ot Shafceu When
Culled lu ltebultal Au Hour UmhI

la ATRtimcnt Verdict Waited Tor.

Every chair in the great hall was
Ulled last night and standing room

ear shot of the witnesses was
at a premium. Major McLeod was
absent and an argument between coun-

sel and the court as to the advisability
of coins on without him tired the
audience and resulted in the court rul
ing thatithe trial should proceed. Cap
tain Good was the first witness.

Cross Examined. Mr Rhodes spoke
to me about the missing sight the last
of May subsequent to the Inspection of
the guns on May 22. Cannot fix the
date specifically. Cannot fix the date
of the finding of the sight by Sergeant
Carlyle. Would not have recalled
the circumstance but for the fact that
I was questioned regarding the matter
Tjy Captain McCarthy. Cannot say the
hour of the'day when the sight was
handed me. Know nothing of Ser-

geant Taylor's connection with the
sight except as I was told that Taylor

' had found it under or near the banyan
tree. Do not remember what time
of day I had a conversation with Tay-
lor regarding it Had no suspicion that
I would be tried for the loss of the
sight until the specifications were
amended by you. This was after Mr.
Robertson returned from Lanai. After
I learned that this was one of the char-
ges I puzzled my head to learn all I
could about the case. I knew there
were 16 sights originally. I have been
in close arrest since I was charged and
have not been in a position to do any-
thing to clear up the sight matter. I
have not been refused a visit from
witness but I have furnished names of
persons to my attorney who I thought
might know something and I have been
told by him that he had seen them.
Don't remember telling my attorney
to see Taylor; told him I wanted Lieut
Ludwig and McKeague.
Wanted the latter to be questioned as
to his knowledge of the sight Have
made no other movement; have been
thinking rather than acting. In the
order of arrest I was forbidden to
speak to or communicate with any man
in my command. I have observed the

- terms of my arrest most scrupulously.
Do not recollect reporting the finding
of the sight to any other officer. I
was not officer of the day. There
were a number of things I might have
done in connection with the sight; per-
haps the "best thing to be done was to
have given it to the officer of the day.
It was believed that Co. F had cleaned
the gnns that day and there had been
a feeling on the part of the men of
Company E that the men in Company
F were careless. I do not think I

. wanted to let it be seen that there was
any feeling from our side of the house,
for that reason I may not have wanted
to put it back on the gun or shown it
to the officer of the day. "When the
sight was handed to me I probably laid
it on the table. I do not know of any
occasions which would arise and re-

mind me of the loss of the sight There
might be some theories as to occasions
which would remind me of it but as
a fact I do not remember.

Another question by Captain Kinney
regarding a conversation between Cap-

tain Good and Lieut Ludwig was ob-

jected by Capt Good as theoretical
and he replied testily that he did not
remember it

T had heard President Dole say he
considered Mr. Rhodes a very valuable
man, I knew from Col. Soper that he
was to do this outside work. At that
time Mr. Cooper was acting as Minister
of Foreign Affairs and Attorney Gen-

eral and I presumed he knew the cir-

cumstance.
"Is that all?"
There is something else which I do

not consider right to tell as it was
transmitted to me under the promise
of secrecy.

"It makes no difference I shall in-

sist," said Capt Kinney. Capt Good
continuing: "I will say further that it
affects two of the members of the court

On a vote the court decided to admit
the question.

I was informed by Maj. Jones that
. the labors of the board would be sub-

mitted to Lieut CoL Fisher and Major
McLeod and that CoL McLean was not
to be shown the report; another rea-
son, CoL McLean's rule that we cannot
see either the President or Mfnister of
Foreign Affairs without communica-
ting through him. I think that will ex-
plain my position. During all this time
the government and the Minister of
Foreign Affairs it seems were groping
in the dark. I never said to Lieut
Coyne that 'I knew all about the
sight;' that was his statement, not
mine; what I said was that 'the people
up stairs know all about It and will
know more. I knew only what Mr.
itnoaes naa tola me. When I was
called Into the court of inquiry I was
told by Captain McCarthy that It had
been called in consequence of a letter
received by Minister Cooper. The first
question asked me was regarding the
disappearance of a sight of the Aus-
trian field piece. I understood the
question to relate to the sight that
disappeared in Mar and I answered
accordingly. If I had been asked fur
ther questions I would have answered
them. I was perfectly willing to tell
them all I knew. As far as I under-

stood the question my answer to Cap-

tain McCarthy was the truth. I was
astounded when they ceased answering the
questions. Captain Kinney, when I
went into that inquiry I was prepared the
to answer every question put to me;
I was not the Court of Inquiry, but the
man being inquired into. First saw for
Mr. Rhodes in 1891 or '92; became ac-
quainted with him in 1892. He has not
been any more special friend than any it
others. I have a number of friends.
I have no frequent callers. He has ro
no set period for calling on me; he has I

probably called on me three times In
as many months. Am not certain that
he has called here at night since he
abstracted the sight I do not think
he has called on me prior to May be-
cause I was engaged with friends from
the Coast Do remember Mr. Rhodes
coming in through No. 3 gate one night
after nine o'clock and visiting my tent
and leaving there walked to the steps
and his going away."

Questioned as to another occasion
similar to the one mentioned Captain
Good denied a second visit Do not re-
member the subject of the conversa-
tion

on
between us that night in June

when he called on me. He is not a
mere gossip as I understand it. He
called at my tent in June but I cannot
say how long he remained. I cannot
say that he mentioned about the sight to
that night I never probed the matter
further because knowing that he was
a detective in the employ of the gov-
ernment and had no right to question
him. I can recall but one visit to the
camp at night. I have not seen the
gun at the Waikiki end of the shed
without a sight after the battery was
put in order last fall. Sergeant
Weatherby agreed to inspect those
guns as he passed to and from his
meals.

It was in the latter part of Oc-

tober, prior to Minister Cooper's in-
cumbency, that the battery was put
in order. My impression is that T
never said anything to anyone but
Lieutenant Coyne about Mr. Rhodes'
statement about the sight Sometime
before the Court of Inquiry, Col. Soper
told me about Rhodes extracting the
sight.

H. G. Rhodes recalled. Have not
heard any of Captain Good's evidence.
I did not wish to convey the idea that
I had not been here at night after I
took the sight I was in once in June
to see Captain Good. Do not remem-
ber who let me in or out of the grounds.
Was only there once at night during
the month of June and think once in
the day time. Took the breech block
part way out and then put it back
again. I can better .demonstrate than
tell you how I did the work.

At this juncture Judge Advocate
Kinney asked that the court go to
the drill shed and watch an exhibition
which Mr. Rhodes would give. En-
tering the shed at the Waikiki side of
the shed Mr. Rhodes removed the block
but after a five minutes' trial failed to
get it back. At the suggestion of Mr.
Kinney he tried the next gun and re-

moved and replaced the sight in one
minute by actual time; returning to the
first gun he repeated the performance
in one and a half minutes. The court
and spectators then returned to the
court

A few minutes later Mr. Rhodes
again took the stand.

There was no plan as to my intents.
I intended to take something out of
the gun to show that I had been there
I took the block out of the Waikiki gun
and returned it

In answer to a question by Mr. Rob-
ertson Mr. Rhodes described the
mechanism of the Austrian field pieces.

Judge Advocate Kinney then an-

nounced that he had closed his case,
and a recess of twenty minutes was
taken In order that Major McLeod, an
absent member of the court could be
sent for. On his arrival the argu-
ment for the defense began.

Rep. Robertson spoke as follows:
"If it please the court, I realize that

it is not a pleasant duty this court has
to perform in sitting in judgment upon
a fellow officer and especially a man
of Captain Good's standing. He has
alwaj'3 been recognized as an efficient
officer and a man willing to do his duty
at all times. It is all the more dis
agreeable on account of the charges
having been preferred by the Colonel
commanding. It has come to the
knowledge of the court that the char
ges are not the same as the original.
Everything has been scraped up to
place against Captain Good.

"I have divided my argument into
two parts: first, a matter of law when
the charges were first read to the
accused, that the allegations in the
first five specifications do not support
the charges.

"Admitting the truth of the first five
specifications, they do not make the
accused guilty of conduct unbecoming
an officer and a gentleman. I have
consulted the authorities and fail to
find anything that would convict the
accused on the specifications (here At-
torney Robertson quoted Winthrop de
fining conduct unbecoming an oflicer
and a gentleman)

"I submit if the court please, taking
the language used in these specifica
tions does not render him unfit to re-

main in the army or to associate wih
the officers. No man can be expected
to be better than his surroundings.
On the same basis a stream connot rise
higher than its source. There is
nothing morally degrading for an
oflicer to use the language used by
Captain Good on July 4th. Suppose he
designated the riot drill as a

sailor drill it does not prove him
to be ungentiemanly. It is known as
a sailor drill because it originated
among the sailors. Even if he said '

it was a sailor drill it does not
signify anything; it may mean that it- -

Is neither one thing nor the other.)
The most that can be said of the re--
marks is that it is slang and an officer j

cannot be said not to be a gentleman
becauses he uses slang. .

morthrareTomeS
inherently dishonorable except in.
drunkenness." I

Mr Robertson cited tho W-- fromitxtT 7t ..
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an offense known as "conduct preju- -

dlciai to good order." In regard to
evidence that has been given in the j

first five specifications I submit after
Captain's explanation that there

was no insult, reflection or insinua-
tions made as some of the witnesses

the prosecution thought. The first
specification was not intended as a re-

flection on the commanding officer but
is evident the prosecution considered

thnt he had made remarks asninst the
eminent I don't think there has

been a single witness, even for the pros- -
ecution that has sworn to hearing these
words spoken. As to the remark re;
garding the selection of a man for the
head of the military but few witnesses
for the prosecution have sworn to this
and these men have admitted that they
were unfriendly to him. Corporal
Neeley's description of the 4th of July
episode Is amusing considering the fact
that the drum corps was playing ana
the Captain yelled at the top of his
voice " you, guide right"
The prosecution is evidently at sea
when it brings a charge of misconduct

the parade ground on or about June
19. We have proven that the accused
was not at drill on that date or near
fhere. The law gives the right to
amend a specification but not a single
witness has offered any statement as

the date when this took place.
Specifications 6 and 7 relating to the

missing sight are more serious. It is
unfortunate for Captain Good that Mr.
Rhodes did not carry out his intention
in some other way. If he had taken
the sight to the President as he in-

tended it would have been better for
Captain Good, but he is not responsi-
ble for the errors of Mr. Rhodes. Re-

ferring to these two sights, take first
the circumstances of Captain Good
sitting in his office and a sight being
handed him and placing it on the ta-

ble. That is far as the sight has been
traced. Whether or not he should
have reported-- it ot the oflicer of the
day Is an open question. The matter
of that slcht was settled then. If
It had created any trouble It would
have left an Impression on the Cap-

tain's mind which he would have re-

membered today. That sight may have
been lost by a member of Co. F that
day or the day before. He may have
given it to a member of Co. F or
one of his own men to replace the sight
on the gun. It is hot plausible that
Captain Good retained the sight for
the purpose of putting up a job on the
Colonel. It Is an Insult to a man of
Captain Good's intelligence to suggest
such a thing. If the sight was taken
from the locker for Improper motives
It certainly would not have been thrown
out on the grass to be picked up by
Tom, Dick or Harry. On one occasion
a lanj ard was missing from one of the
guns but it was promptly adjusted by
Weatherby and the matter dropped.
In regard tp the sight missing on the
Waikiki gun on May 19, a number of
witnesses have testified that the sight
was missing. I do not wish to im-
peach the veracity of a witness but we
have shown by Weatherby that he could
not say whether the sight was out
of the-- Colonel's office or not. The
question of the sight being there or not
continuously is a minor point. No
one will have ttie hardihood to say
that It was never there. Capt Camara
testified that lour or five sights were
on the guns. His evidence may be
attacked by the prosecution but I sub-

mit that Captain Camara has testified
truthfully.

Attorney spoke of Mr. Rhodes as a
reputable man before he came here and
afterward.

Counsel contended that Col. McLean
had shown himself to be almost ridicu-
lous when on the witness stand and
in view of his actions there It Is not
to be wondered that he did not like
him.

Judge Advocate Kinney contended
that the conduct of Captain Good came
under the head of "conduct unbecom-
ing an officer and a gentleman," and
stated that Captain Good had been in a
state of chronic insubordination. He
was entitled to his own opinion of
Colonel McLean but when he used his
position to talk as he had, his bounds
were already overstepped. No private
was called upon to listen to such talk
and each had a perfect right to protec-
tion. There was no one in sympathy
with Good's actions. The men under
him were simply compelled to listen to
him. He not only persisted In that
kind of talk but didn't know where to
quit, keeping it upuntil his arrest

Such conduct was clearly conduct un-
becoming an officer and a gentleman.
Any man that allowed his feelings and
passions to master him was sure to
end up in trouble and that was just
where Captain Good ended. The best
of men under such circumstances would
fall Into the ditch.

The serious thing against Captain
Good was to be found in the last two
specifications treating of the matter of
the sight. There were sixteen sights
in all. Colonel McLean took off one
last year from the Waikiki gun. It
was placed in his office.

Regarding this matter, Captain Good
was perfectly innocent until the sight
referred to in the evidence of various
witnesses came into his hands. Judge
Advocate Kinney then contrasted the
brightness of memory In regard to cer-
tain points and the dullness of memory
in regard to the missing sight as shown
by Captain Good in his evidence. His
words "my memory Is so dim" were
quoted in a sarcastic tone. The sight
come into Captain Good's hands and
he failed to report it He held It and
awaited developments in a case that
called upon him in the most urgent
manner to report upon. He held back
to see what he could do and this dur
jng six weeks when the Government
was groping around in the dark trying
to get some clue.

Where was the sight? It must have
teen with Captain Good or on the gun
it was in Captain Good's possession,

judge Advocate Kinney then referred
to the relations betwppn whiDa a

SffiS --SStTSfcSl f
friendship existing between the two
to the visits nafd hsMr td fnrti, nd
then to the meeting of the two during
me time that the discussion of the loss
of the sight was at its highest pitch In
military circles Thflf fha 4wn afinillrY
meet and fail to refer to the matter
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was absurd. The proof of the missing
sight was In Captain Good's hands at
the time. Whv did he not report it?
Rhodes was in the confidence and had
placed himself In the power of Good.
His testimony on the stand was pro-
duced by the prosecution when it was
found, that the ship was about to be
lost The whole story of Rhodes was
absurd and improbable and the court
could not believe it

Then came the time that Captain
Good was before the Court of Inquiry.
Asked point blank "Do you know any-
thing about the sight missing from
one of the Austian field pieces, he shied
off. What did such tactics mean on
the part of an oflicer who had sworn
as an oflicer to tell the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but truth.

In view of all this It was but fit and
proper that the sword should strike
whatever might be the result The
whole trouble had come about through
the submission of Captain Good to
blind passion, a fact very much to be
regretted.

Captain Good had done great service
for the government and he was still a
staunch supporter of it, but he ran up
against a man he didn't like and al-

lowed his feelings to get the best of
him.

Judge Advocate then said that Lieu-
tenant Colonel Soper, the mouthpiece
of the President, knew of the sight
matter before charges were preferred
against Captain Good. "He went car-
rying it around with him and failed to
report. There was no imputation of
the complicity of Colonel Soper In the
matter, but the fact still remained that
he did not report.

With a few other remarks Judne
Adocate submitted the case to the
Court.

Attorney Robertson pointed out a
weak point in the argument of the
prosecution. It had been admitted that
the theory that a sight had dropped off
one of the guns and then it had got into
Good's hands was correct If such was
the case there must have been two
sights missing and the matter would
have been reported at once.

At about 12: 30 a. m. President Fisher
gave the order to clear the court room
and the court martial retired to de-

liberate.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

niHNuoaau and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE. 11.

Art Good

--? The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest in-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are In a position to supply the
demand

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros..
HOTEL STREET.

KtjS'rfyE&-:&-
Sl ii

ALEXANDER CHISH0LAI.
(Snccesvjr to Charles Hammer i

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery and Harness.
Orders from tbe other Islands prompth

attended to.
Corner King and Fort Sts.

P. O. Box 322. Honolulu.

! ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
T8 warranted core all dlscharefs from

- the Pr'nar7 Organs, in either sex
(acquired or constitntioaal). Gravel, and
Fains in the Bacfc. Gctranteed fr from
Mercury. 8od in Bases, in. 6d. eacb. by nil
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
tbronsbout the World, Proprietors Tnr
Lracour isd MiniarfD Commies Dkuo Com-pih- t.

Lincoln, England. 1709

aj5a&aJBfeg.i

FOR

iAUTIFUL HAIR

Ayer's Uzt Vigor

RESTORES COLOR,'

PR0.V.0TES ,

Luxuriant Growth,

Keeps the scalp
cool, moist, healthy,
and free from dan-draf- f.

It is the
best in'. TV"r dressing

JU tttf til worl(,f a1111 is
BJW- - perfectly harmless.
1 -- r -- - Tl.. .!:: ifek&Z uuainuy iu

K v&W-- retain uie youthful
u-r- . jmcie. iii'c'4'l"w ui uw

hair to
" 7 e -- ij an ml

vanceil
period
of lift
should
use

8 Hair Vigor.

C'Siil i3ed::s at t!ie World's Great expositions.

pyiicmrcsr ,'lieip Imitations. The name
Ajcr Is iirnnilnent on the wrapper. anil 1

Llouu in the Klaas of each bottle.

Agents for Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

What Is

PURIFINE?
It Is the new disinfectant which

has superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific compound,
having no odor, yet possessing the
Qualities of a powerful disinfectant

The automatic distributor should
be placed In every house In Hono-
lulu where odors and germs of dis-
ease exist. They are placed free
of charge, taken care of and kept
working day and night for $1.00
per month. It's an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-

peals to everyone of common sense.
The idea is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night. Foul odors are killed, yet
no disagreeable smell ot carbolic
acid or crude disinfectants takes
its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant Is being used
If you judge by the lack of odor.
But it's doing the duty doing It
well. Can we show you the "Ideal
Automatic Distributor?" Our Mr.
Washburn will call, if you'll tele-
phone to

llululUlut

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

For the Hawaiian Islands.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Petite of the World.

In Connection with the CifadUa-Ansiralls- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, m Yictoria and

Vancouver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Liae of Stealers hmlumm
Tickets to AH Potets is Jaws, CUr M!

ud Armed the World.

For tickets srf leaeral lafonuttea (tiy M

THE0. H. DAYIES CO., LI.
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. M

Canadian Pad 5c Railway.

RUBBER STAMPS OF ALL
KINDS AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

CASTLE & COOK
(Limited)

LIFE AND FIRE

Insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

M mm liol life In
J

OF BOSTON.

ii (lie Iran Coin
OF HARTFORD.

NORTH BRITISH
: ao :

MERCANTILE raw co

Total Funds at 31st December, 1895,
12,433,131.

1 Authorized Capital -- 3,000.000 L s d
Subscribed 760.000
1'ald up Capital . - GS7.500 .0 Q

2 Fire Funds ..-- 2,4)1,01." i a
Llfe and Annuity Fund. . . 9,114 tU 19 5

12,433,(31 2 2

The accumulated Funds of the Fire
and Life Departments are free from lia-
bility In respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER CO.,
Agents for the IlawaUan Island

INSURANCE

Theo.H.DaYies&Co.,Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCi
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, 3.975,ftttt

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Ii
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital 41,000,00i)
Reduction ef Fts.

Innedlate Payment of Clalas.

AMWil IjflU

Mi-e- m we lnooce
The undersigned having been appointed

gert5 of the above company are prepared
n insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchant
Jise stored therein on the most favorabi
erms. For particulars apply at the offi
f F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agents.

General Usauace Company for Sea. River ail
Lard Transport of Dresden

Having established an agency at HontH
hilu and the Hawaiian Islands the under!
.igned Genera! Agents are authorized. 5o
v2l riks against the dangers of the se
rt the most reasonable rates and on Urn
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fo 5 he Hawaiian lMj-vi- t.

Gag UM Me ihs H
OF BERLIN. i

mi gnu iiKSM -- aeai
OF BERLIN. I

Thf above Insurance Companlts havi
t5t.ibH-.lie- d a Genrai Agency here, ni'rt tn
jwl?rsl5ivI, General Agents, are

inl to take risks ariinst the dangers of.
' beas at the most reasonable rates andl

I
--n the most favorable terms.

F A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agtsi

II ItlKtCiM
OF HAMBURQ.

Capital of th company and ifserve, relchsmarks - C,oee,acc
Capital their rtinsuraMa. am- -

panto .... toE,6$elw4

Total rridwatrio 107,650

mwwAMMbm
OF HAMBURQ.

Capital of the company Mi ft--
serve. rclrhm3riM I!m

Capital their reinsuraMi cmi- -
panles .... iSfioo,oa4

Total refcfisiaarks 411830,,

The underslsTiftd. nnwal Atwit nf
above two companies for the Hawaii' -- lands, are Dfenared to Insure RniMInc

Merchandise and Produce, Mil
chlnerv. etc. alM Siipm- - and RIr MllUi
and Vessels In the harbor, against lose al
Uamage by fire on the most favorable term

H. HACKFELD St CO.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

Hi I II
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO

Islaod Orders Froaptly lilted.

c
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It is amusing to note that the adverse
criticism passed upon our remarks, con-

cerning metropolitan newspapers conies
from men who know as little about
practical newspaper work In the United

States as they do of flying machines.

Pnderewski is said to have discov

ered strange and beautiful melodies in
the music of the Chinese. He declares

that it is not-onl- y harmonious, but
stows an advanced state of musical de-

velopment. This is indeed a discovery;

but notwithstanding the say-s- o of the
noted pianist, it will be many days be-

fore anyone outside the Orientals will
go in search of Chinese music for sooth-

ing and harmonious effects.

Among the converts made at a Sal
vation Army meeting held in the New
York State prison at Sing Sing was

John Y. ilcKane, the boss,
who is serving a term for fraud and
corruption. This is certainly encour-

aging and ought to lead the the people
of New York to send more of their cor-

rupt politicians to the State reforma-
tory. There are plenty more at large
who need the same treatment McKane
has received.

One of the interesting features of the
San Francisco Examiner's endorsement
of the Demor.ratic platform is the care
ful manner in which reference to the
silver issue is avoided. Such half
hearted support from the leading Dem
ocratic paper of California, together
with the wholesale bolt of Democratic
newspapers east of the Mississippi
river, will give an opportunity for the
people of the United States to come to
a realization of the power of the press.

Dr. Russell in his pamphlet on how
to live in this country says that every
drop of intoxicating liquor in this cli-

mate is a poison. This statement is
not made from the standpoint of a
moralist and consequently ought to
carry weight with the class of people
who seeff at temperance simply be-

cause its advocates usually include
moral results in their arguments.
Some of oar good citizens ought to
paste Dr. Russell's statement in their
hats.

The suggestion made in the Board of
Heakh. to employ- - a lady physician to
assist in the examination of school chil-

dren Is eertainly a good one. At best
.the wra miration is a trying ordeal to
many of the children, but in the inter-
est of pitbtic health it must be con-tiane- d.

.With a lady physician to assist
araeag the school children of Honolulu
maay f the features to which both
paresis aad children often raise ob--
jeetteas would be eliminated, and the
regulation would be complied with
muck raore'Veadfly. It pays to give at
tention to the finer sensibilities, al-

though some may be of the opinion that
it is an unnecessary and mistaken sen
sibility. .

The decrease in the population of
Fraaee is assuming alarming propor-tfe- as

aae the press of the Republic is
caHiag apon the Government to make
some move to remedy this eviL One pa-

per states that in fifteen years Germany
wiM. have twice as many inhabitants
as Fraaee, and the French will be
beaten without going to war. "for num-
bers are everything in these days."
There is a suggestion in this last state-Tne- at

that comes home to the people of
this couatry. It is not always by going
ts war thus tie people of today acquire

"the eeatroi of the sraaM. nations, to say
the least. More active, hard-workin- g,

intelBgent Hen is the crying necessity
of the Anglo-Saxo- ns in this country.
At the present time too many of those
who go to make up the "numbers" are
coming from the wrong sWe of the
Pacific.

The spectacle of Arthur Sewall going
before the voters of the United States
on a. platform that declares against
trusts and for free silver is indeed a
pecuHar one. Sewall was at. one time
president of and' is now alargcowner
in one of the most grinding railroad
corporations in. the Eastern States. He
is and has made his money
by keeping hand in hand with the
"WaH street gold bugs" against whom (

.the people of the West declare in stronj
terms. He had always been a Cleve
land Democrat up to the time of his
election as a delegate to the Chicago
convention. To aH appearances he is
the kind of politician who believes In
"getting in out of the wet." Undoubt-
edly he was nominated with the hope
of pacifying the gold wing of the party.
out unfortunately for; him the fight
this year is for principles and not Indl--
.duals. UnleeE. ternme-Jno- w

Wi.MJiftji'jtanbii5

go a wonderful change of heart, Sew-all- 's

name on the Democratic ticket will
help to make McKlnley's election sure.

Evangelist B. Fay Mills has of late
changed his methods of preaching. In-

stead of preaching to his audience as a
parcel of sinners, he now regards every
person as a Christian. In explanation
of this new idea he makes the following
statement: "The mission of the church
I regard as supplementary to the mis-
sion of Christ, sent into the world, as
he was, not to condemn the world, but
that the world, through her, might be
saved. The churAi is not to save some
out of the world, nor is all the world
necessarily to join the church; but the
church is to supply the spirit that shall
cause the state and farm and factory
and store and office and home to be ad
ministered on the principles of the
Kingdom of Heaven, which is now pres
ent and ruling in the earth, as Dr.
Gladden well says, 'as truly regnant.
tho' not so widely regnant,' as it shall
ever be. This is the redeemed world,
and It is the business of the church to
make it a saved world."

By Thursday's steamer news will be
received of the action of the Populist
national conention held in St. Louis
on June 22. Upon the result of this
convention will largely depend the
complexion of the Presidential strug-
gle this year. If the Populists endorse
Democratic candidate Bryan, the .Re-
publicans will be forced to make the
hardest fight they have made for years.
McKinley will have no mare than an
even chance to win. If on the other
hand the Populists nominate candi-
dates of their own there will hardly be
a question as to the final result. "With
three candidates in the field it is high-
ly probable that the election will be
thrown into the House of Representa-
tives where there is a large Republican
majority and Maj. McKinley's election
will be assured. The movements of
great armies were never watched with
greater interest than the political par-
ties in the United States today. Every
one of the great commercial nations of
the world has an interest the monetary
standard that will be selected by the
people of the United States in Novem-
ber.

Hon. John Sherman of Ohio in an
article on the American financial ills
written for the April Forum, closes his
argument with the following articles
of faith:

"A careful study of the systems of
banking, currency, and coinage, adop-
ted by the principal nations of Europe
convinces me that our system when
cured of a few defects developed by
time founded upon the bimetallic coin
age of gold and silver maintained at
par with each other; with free national
banks established in every city and
town of importance in the United
States, issuing their notes secured be-

yond doubt by United States bonds or
some equivalent security, and redeem-
able on demand in United States notes;
and the issue of an amount of United
States notes and Treasury notes equal
to the amount now outstanding (with
provision for a ratable increase with
the increase of population), always re-

deemable in coin of the treasury, not to
be invaded by deficiencies of revenue,
and separated by the .sub-treasu- ry sys-

tem from all connection with the re-

ceipts and expenditures of the govern-
ment snch a system would make our
money current in commercial circles in
every land and clime, better than the
best that now exists In Europe, better
than that of Great Britain, which now
holds the purse strings of the world."

PUSH PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.

Now that a good number of the last
public improvement loan bonds have
been taken np, the Government can
hardly begin at too early a date to carry
out the work for which this money was
appropriated. Already the work upon
roads has been started, and the coun
try districts will soon begin to reap
the benefits derived from opening up
new land areas. This is very good so
far as It goes, but prompt attention
should also be given preparation's for
the accommodation of our Increasing

icommerce.
We believe that even the organ of

the Conservative Club of Hilo will ac-
quiesce in thl3 idea. HTIo needs its
wharf, principally because it has none
at the present time, and also because
the opening up of the lands of Hawaii
will draw more vessels to the largest
port of call on the big Island. In Ho-
nolulu the wharfage facilities are al--
ready taxed to the utmost. Twice
within a month an ocean steamer has
had to remain outside until one of the
wharves has been cleared. Two of the
Pacific line steamers is all that our
wharves can accommodate at the pres- -i

ent day. If this is the situation today,
what will It be when the Japanese line
to Mexico is put on and the Portland
line adds first class passenger boats to
its list of steamers. While the ar- -l

rival of three steamer in one dav t
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that In a year such a bunching of
ocean liners will bo a common occur-

rence.
So far as the tramp steamers and

sailing vessels are concerned, they can
be cared for properly except in the very
busy season. But the Government can
rest assured that the number of steam-
ers and sailing vessels calling at this
port will increase very materially in
the next eighteen months. It is then
a matter of Importance that simul-
taneously with the road building the
harbor Improvements should go for-
ward. Hawaii is soon to feel more de-

cidedly the results of the commercial
progress of the Orient. More steamers,
larger and better steamers and quicker
passage will be the rule in a few years.
It will not be necessary to wait till the
Nicaragua canal is opened before Ha-
waii nei rises to the high position in the
commercial world which its position in
the Pacific merits. With the companies
controlling the ocean liners nothing
will be more exasperating or place this
country open to harsh criticism
than delays in docking steamers. The
only thing for the country to do is to
forestall the delays by building more
wharves. The bonds to do the work
have been authorized, and investors are
ready and waiting to take up the bonds.
Now let the good work go on with all
dispatch.

A CAPTAIN'S COMPLAINT.

The Sydney Daily Telegraph pub-

lishes a letter from CapL J. C. Page of
the barque Jessie Osborne, in which he
makes complaint as to his treatment
while in Honolulu. He advises no one
to come here with coal, as it is an
"awful place." He claims that this, is
the most expensive port he ever sailed
into, and recounts how he had to wait
a month before he berthed his ship.
Captain Page also says: "English
ships have no show here at all. Ameri-
can ships can come in and discharge
and get away in half the time we can.
The fact is they don't want British
ships here, and do all they can to keep
them out of the trade."

An investigation of Captain Page's
assertions about the time required to
obtain a berth at the wharf and the
cost of discharging shows that his
statements are in the main correct.
The Jessie Osborne arrived during the
busy season and had to wait its turn,
and In discharging the cargo came un-

der the same conditions as all other
vessels. His statement regarding the
preference shown American ships is
simply idiotic. If the British ship own-

ers want to withdraw from the coaling
trade, there are probably plenty of
American vessels ready to take the car-
goes, but whatever flag the vessel sails
under it will make no difference with
the treatment by the harbor officials.

The only suggestion of any import-
ance that this letter of complaint con-

tains is the necessity of enlarging the
wharfage facilities of the Honolulu
harbor. During the busy season ves
sels are delayed simply because there
is no place to dock them. The harbor
is already taxed beyond its wharfage
capacity, and the work of enlarging
the harbor can begin none too soon.

'THE WAY'" OF METROPOLITAf
JOURNAXS.

One of the saddest features connect-
ed with the death of Kate, Field is
the apparent indifference as to the
disposition of her remains and person-
al effects shown by people in the States
from whom some word of inquiry
would naturally be expected. Notwith-
standing the news of her death was
spread broadcast throughout her na-
tive land, and private letters were sent
to those by whom she was emjployed,
only three persons have responded.
Two of these were relatives and an
other a dear friend in far-aw- Italy.

Te the people here the most surpris-
ing and inexplicable feature about the
matter is the continued silence of those
for whom she was doing such noble
work in this country. It would seem

. . .tlm. Y.n 4.... 1mm me juumiti iron wnicn sne re
ceived her commission to come to this
country would be the first to make in-

quiry in event of her demise while on
duty. Yetln this very incident is dis-
played the cold-blood- ed side and we
may also add the heartliness of
metropolitan journalism in the United
States. The lack of attention paid Miss
Field after her pen had written Its
last paid line and her brilliant, intel-
lectual mind was paralyzed by death.
Is only one of hundreds similar inci-
dents that might be cited in neaiiy
every large city in the United States.
It shows no unusual coldness of heart
on the part of those who reaped the
benefit of her talent; It Is simply "the
way" of the metropolitan newspaper
world. M any bright and talented
writers have traveled the same road
and come to the same end.

In the minds of the metropolitan.
publishers talent is a commodity to
be bought and sold. Personal interest
in the welfare of the writer Is lost im
mediately he or she drops out or the
product of the over worked Brain
to m, , .. "IZZIZ Jl
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Usher knows it. Length of service or
excellence of former work cuts no fig-

ure. It is a well worn saying among
Now York newspaper men that when
James Gordon Bennett returns from
Paris and spends a day or two in the
Herald office ho makes tho elevator
boy editor-in-chi- ef and the editor-in-chie- f,

elevator boy. The same prin-

ciple holds good in nearly every large
newspaper office throughout the length
and breadth of the United States. In-

dividuality, hard work and loyalty to
the interests'of tho paper have no re-

ward aside from the stipend received at
the cashier's office Saturday afternoon.
Men and women go down before the
remorseless grind that demands some-

thing novel, something catchy on every
day of the year. No corporation, no
business enterprise is more indifferent
to the personality of Its employees than
the newspapers of the big cities.

Thus the lack of interest in Miss
Field which has excited comment in
Honolulu, would not be noticed in tte
States. Newspaper men and women
might stop to say "too bad," but they
cannot spend much time in sympathy;
they must go on and strive to keep up
to the mark in the whirl of the repor-tori- al

"grind" that is carrying them
to the same oblivion.

Truly Miss Field seems to have
passed her last days among her best
friends. Although she was here but a
short time our people came to know
and appreciate her talent and her
strength of character. The people of
Hawaii have reason to thank God that
they have tender hearts and that In
dealing with friends their depth of soul
is not limited to the lining of their
pocketbooks.

SENATOR ALLEX ON WESTERN
SENTIMENT.

Since the Democratic party has cham-

pioned an issue that will test the
strength of the Eastern States against
the West, it is interesting to note the
remarks of Senator William V. Allen
of Nebraska in an article, "Western
Feeling Toward the East," written for
the North American Review of May.
The article was called forth by an ar-

ticle written by H. R. West, in which
the statement was made that the time
may come when the West will see that
its highest development depends upon
the management, of its own affairs.

Senator Allen maintains that among
the general run of Western people
there is no disaffection. He is inclined
to put the boot on the other leg and
say that the East is dissatisfied with the
West. He holds that there is a change
of feeling from former days, when
nearly every public man in the West
spoke of his birthplace as in an Eastern
State. Those men have passed from
the scene of action, and their children,
born in the West, succeed them. The
Eastern thought, energy and sympathy
has given way to a spirit distinctively
Western. In fact the people of the West
know comparatively little of the East-
ern section, their dealings being al-

most entirely of a business character.
Notwithstanding that Eastern capi-

tal and Eastern brains built up the
Western cities, Senator Allen main-

tains that the people of the latter feel
that Eastern capitalists are endeavor-
ing to drain Western industry of its
profits. Being a silverite and a free
trader, he cites the protective tariff
and the continuance of the gold stand-
ard as items in the general plan of ex-

tortion. He also states that it is felt
that Eastern capitalists, by attempting
to control Western newspapers, have
endeavored to create false sentiment
on the tariff, financial and transporta-
tion questions. Furthermore, the ten-
dency of the Eastern papers to speak of
the "rotten Western boroughs," "West--

i

ern ignorance," eta, does not serve to
strengthen the bond of brotherly love
between the two sections.

After reviewing these matters of dif-
ference. Senator Allen comes down to
the foundation of the discussion as fol-

lows:
"But it must be understood that after

all these evils will correct themselves
by intelligent and conservative agita-
tion and at the ballot box. The West-
ern people are neither selfish nor dis-Ioy- aL

They are, on the contrary, ex-

tremely generous and intensely Ameri-
can. They believe in the union of the
States and the sacredness of the Con
stitution, and they will not listen to
the advocacy of anything that looks
like secession. Suggestions that have
appeared in the Eastern press that a
sentiment of discontent bordering on
disunion exists among the people of the
West are untrue and do very great in-

justice to hundreds of thousands of
splendid men who. In the hour or na-

tional danger, offered their lives as a
sacrifice on the altar of their country,
and in the interest of national peace
and the truth, of history such statements
should not be made.

"The possibility of secession or dis-

union cannot be admitted. The United
States, under Its present Constitution,
must be preserved for all time. The

I
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citizenship must be maintained. The
blessings that were won In tho Revolu-

tionary struggle, and that have been
consecrated by the blood of two wars
since that great event, must not perish
by the madness of the people of any
section. Let it be understood now and
for all tftie that no people in the United
States are more loyal or more devoted
to the cause of tho Union, and there-
fore to the cause of humanity, than are
the splendid sons and dnughters of the
West."

DH. RUSSELL'S 'SUGGESTIONS.

Dr. N. Russell has published a very
interesting and we may add, instruct-
ive pamphlet on "How to Live on the
Hawaiian Islands." The Doctor has
made a study of the climatic condi-
tions of the country and brought the
first results of his investigations and
conclusions before the public in a pa
per read before the Medical Association
last year. That was a scientific treat-
ise which attracted favorable com
ment from the medicos. In the
pamphlet published this year, Dr. Rus
sell gives his theories and then makes
practical applications of no little value
to the individual In mapping out his
routine of daily existence.

Dr. Russell points out that the
Islands possess an excellent and re-

markable climate, and that whatever
ills come to the human frame, are not
so much the result of the debilitating
influences of a direct tropical sun as
to the malarial atmosphere that may be
found in the lowlands. In fact malaria
is made to bear all the burdens of dis-

ease. On this point the Doctor might
meet opposition from some members
of his profession, but whether the de-

bilitating influence of the climate of
certain districts is called malarial or
some other name, the safeguards in
methods of living which Dr. Russell
suggests will undoubtedly be effective.

As the "condition of soil is .above
all other considerations," the first
practical suggestion on' selecting a
place for a residence directs the home
builder to "dry ground or at least the
ground where water has no chance to
stay. The bottoms of gulches or val-
leys should be avoided. Sides of the
hills as well as small elevations at the
bottom of valleys present much better
conditions. For the leeward side of
the Islands the abundance of wild lux-

uriant growth of prickly pear is a good
indication of dryness of soil and of its
fitness for human abode."

Of the "two Hawaiian cities" Hilo is
considered much healthier than Hono-
lulu. Our own city could be made much
healthier if the residents moved to the
hillsides rather than planting their
houses on the plains, and Dr. Russell
makes a characteristic suggestion that
the Government survey its lands on the
mountain slopes back of the city and
offer the lots in free exchange for
those on the plains. We fully agree
however, that to make parks on the
hills and residence quarters on the
plains, instead of the reverse is an ab-
surdity for a tropical country. It is
to be hoped that the expansion of the
business portion of this city will very
soon drive our residents back to the
higher levels.

In building a house, a plain struc-
ture raised from five to six feet above
the ground is recommended. Good
water supply, large verandas and mos-
quito proof rooms will also add to the
health and comfort. A well merited
condemnation is brought down upon
cesspools as a means for disposing of
sewerage. Where there is no sewerage
system a water tight box that can be
frequently carried away and emptied is
considered the best plan. Pools of rain
water in which vegetation is decaying
breed malaria. Cesspools are breed

ing places for typhoid fever germ3.
This last truism cannot be placed be--
fore the people of this city in too strnn?L . . . , ,.v. vwuiiui.ui6 laugucige. we cer-
tainly hope that the residents will wake
up to the condition of the sanitary vol-
cano beneath them before it has broken
out and demonstrated its terrible latent
force.

OUIDA ON ROYALTT

Sometime ago Oulda made the an
nouncement that she would devote her
time to writing essays instead of no-
vels. She has held steadfastly to her
promise and In the Forum for June
she gives a "Study of Royalty" which
puts those who are so unfortunate a3
to be born peers through a course of
trenchant criticism which voices the
spirit of the age, at least, In countries
where the common people have come
to know what true liberty Is.

She looks upon the royalty of the
barbaric races as logical and the roy-
alty' of the middle ages with its ac-
companiment, loyalty, as beautiful,
but the royalty of the present period
Is neither logical nor beautiful. She
speaks of the despotic monarchy as
monstrous, the constitutional mon-
archy effete, an hereditary monarchy
as unjust and an elective monarchy
perilous. She believes that all that
monarchlal government Inspires at the
present period Is a greedy, mean and
fulsome Insincerity based on the de--

3d. .i.

siro to be advanced by royal favor. It
is admitted, however, that tho princi-

pal Interest in tho study of royalty Is
not so much tho political Influences,
good or bad, as It Is tho social influ-

ences. ,

"The political Influence of all Euro-

pean monarchies, except those of Rus-

sia and Germany, Is nil; tho social in-

fluence of them all is immense. Is It
beneficial? I think I am justified in
saying that it Is not The sovereigns
and their scions may be all that Is
good, well-meanin- g, painstaking, ami-

able, or what you will in their
but the snobblsm which is

engendered by them and which Is in-

separable from their proximity Is most
Injurious to human nature. The fic-

tion which sets them apart as some-

thing superior, intangible, exalted, Is
a" degrading and a foollsh.one for their
peoples. The language and tho atti-

tude of men and women toward royal-

ty is entirely wanting in self-respe-

It may certainly ba said that no one
who respected himself, or herself,
would prostrate himself with the sy

cophancy which is to be observed In

all those who receive, or are received

by, any royal persons."
The noted novelist maintains that

the snobblsm of aristocracy Is not as
harmful as that of royalty, but not-

withstanding this "say so," the aris-

tocracy of American life doesn't prove
it. As a rule, aristocracy Is built on

fortunes of gold coin, and stands a step
lower, if anything, than the social con-

ditions resulting from the fortune of
birth. In nine cases out of ten the at-

tempt of a moneyed aristocracy to imi-

tate royalty Is more disgusting and
more conducive to snobbism, toadyism
and flunkeyism than royalty itself. It
was only during the reign of Jeffer-soni- an

sympllcity that the Americans
in their official circles came anywhere
near reaching the acme of republican,
simplicity. Throughout all the Ameri-

can republics the same social pandering
to official forms still continues, and we
do not wonder that Oulda asks, "When
will these forms be seen to be as demor-

alizing as they are grotesque?" Within
our own little nation we have prac-

ticed of late years the simplest of so-

cial forms and wiped out the idols iot
sham devotion and mock enthusiasm.
God grant that our people may ever
continue to hold to the liberal social
principles which they have recently laid
down.

Kate Field's Remains.
An effort is being made to have the

body of Kate Field transported from
Hawaii, where she died, to the burial
place of John Brown among the

That was the wish she ex-

pressed, and her friends desire to raise
1,000 to carry it out. San Francisco

Chronicle.

Professor Schaninsland who went to
Laysan Island to study the birds of
the place, did not return to Honolulu
on the bark H. Hackfeld yesterday.
but will do so on the next trip of the
vessel. He is meeting with great suc
cess and finds many peculiarities
among; the birds.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures
eolds, croup and whooping cough. It
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agents for H. L

BY AUTHORITY
P. McLANE has this day been ap-

pointed Chairman of the Road Board
for the Taxation District of Hana, Isl
and of Maui, vice W. Von Gravemeyer,
resigned.

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, July 23rd, 1896.
1779-- 3t

SEALED TENDERS
Will be received at the Office of the
Minister of the Interior till 12 o'clock
noon of Saturday, August 15th, 1896,
for the construction of a three room
school house at Papaikou, Hilo, Ha-
waii.

Plans and Specifications may be seen
at the Office of Messrs. Ripley and
Dickey, Architects. Honolulu, and at
the Office of Mr. L. Severance, School
Agent, Hilo.

The Minister does not bind himself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

J. A. KING.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, July 23rd, 1896.
1779-- 3t

SEALED TENDERS
Will be received at the Office of the
Minister of the Interior till Thursday,
August 13th. 1896, at 12 o'clock noon.
for the construction of a road along
the beach at Kailua, North Kona, Ha-
waii.

Plans and Specifications can be seen
at the Office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, also at the Office of Wm.
G. Wait, Chairman of the North Kona
Road Board.

The Minister does not bind himself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office. July 23rd, 1896.
1779-- 3t
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CLAUS WILL TEACH ?EM.

Col. Sinvchels Talks About Political
Situation.

"Want to I5ut III. I'll. TlmtAleKluleV
YVIU lw KlwUHl-luau- ltj WW

"ot Uulfc.

NEW YORK. July 11. Claus Spreck-

els. the sugar king of California, with
his wife and daughter, arrived here
from Europe last night hy the Amer-
ican liner St. Louis. He intends to
open a new sugar factory on the Paci-

fic Coast, and hy means of improved
machinery will produce 3.000 tons of
sugar a day, at a cost of $12,000. which
will be paid to the beet farmers of Cali-

fornia and neighboring States. Mr.
Spreckels says that hereafter all the
sugar raised in the coutry will be raised
here and made out of beets.

He declares he is an out-and-o- ut Mc-Kinl- ey

man. and was sure, after hear-
ing of Bryan's nomination on a silver
platform, that the Republican party
nominees would sweep the country.

"The holders of United States bonds
payable in coin in foreign countries ex
pect to be paid in gold." said Mr.
Spreckels. "and they should be. An
American dollar should be worth 100
cents in Europe as well as at home.
This nt business will never do.
It would ruin our credit and bankrupt
the country. The silver craze has
made the people who buy our bonds in
England a little shaky, but they never-
theless expect to be paid for them in
gold, and certainly will be.

"I will bet all 1 am worth that Mc-Kinl- ey

and the gold standard will car-
ry the day. Tillman and AltgeW ought
to be hanged, and when I get back to
California I will be after Chairmsn
White of the Democratic National Con-

vention with a red-h- ot stick. The peo-

ple need not feel the slightest alarm.
Insanity is not going to rule this coun-
try, and gold for a long time to come
will remain the standard coin of the
United States."

SHOT AT PRESIDENT TTACRE.

Attempt to A.;-Iuat- e francos Chief
Executive.

PARIS, July 14. President Faure
went to Champs to-d-ay to review the
troops. He no sooner entered the field

than a man in the crowd stepped for-

ward and fired at him.
The shot did not take effect and the

woM-b- e assassin was arrested.
He declared he had only fired a blank

cartridge.
When it became known in the crowd

that the President had not been hurt
by the pistol shot cheer after cheer was
sent up.

The news of the attempt upon the
-- life of President Faure spread with
great rapidity among the crowds cele-
brating tfie national fete day. The
President was everywhere received
with cheers, the populace taking that
means of expressing' gratification at his
escape from a violent death.

Faure was seated in an open carri-
age, accompanied by M. Meline, Pre-
mier, and Messieurs Boisdef e and Tour-
ney, when a well-dresse- d. man, appar-
ently 40 years of age. took deliberate
aim and fired twice in quick succession
with a revolver at the President.

He had not time to fire again before
the crowd closed in upon him and
seized him, and but for the prevention
by the police he would probably have
feees lynched.

The name of the miscreant is given
ss Francois. Francois declares he had
no desire to harm the President, and
tfee sole parpose of his act was to se-e-re

a hearing by the President of his
grievance.

THAT SOCTA" CAMPAIGN.

Inside Trutn or Britfc-b- . Object Talked
t.

LONDON, July 11. The truth regard-
ing, the real motives of Lord Salisbury's
Soedan enterprise is at lengtn Degm- -

ning to be understood on this side.
One paper today plumes itself on the
discovery that the expedition is not a
mere perposeless adventure, but a
grave andertaking, decided upon from
motives of high, state policy and after
anxioas deliberation.

The real objective is Khartoum, not
TVus-m- ls Tt is desired to coenteraet

. rni, TTuvc-oa- rt t fWo. irmty, it
is. to fact, a race to Khartoem for Af--
rk&v riefeUt nowinces

-
sal and statesmanlike schemes of Im--1

aerial and commercial exnansion the!
wwW has ever witnessed. It is a port I

of sfeee to ofien up the greatj
waterway from. Eastern

ua "Tflo Afvtxrrt tt 'Ri?in- - Tirit?T i-- - ""-- ' i

raHwsy from Berber and a from
Kassala.

The foregoing; statement is pretty
weM correct. Presently the truth will
dawn sfon the French Chauvinists
newspaper firebrands, and then the
w8I Ifceiy be in the fire.

POPULISTS IN CONVENTION.

Bryan Force, vv tuz to secnre
Endorsement.

ST. LOFIS. Mo, Jcly The Pop-elf- et I

an Silver conventions assembled
in. separate halls to-da- y, the silver
fcing wntei the prosramme of in ,

dorsiBg. Bryan.
The appointment of the committee

uc awoiuio u ims ol some

t J TViJSJXItjE1,
tfie lishnttng aEarranged the
Hght wires, so that the convention satj

an hoar in the listening- - to the'
"band pfay. ;

General James Weaver of Iowa is
leadlag the Bryan forces with, ability.:

Donnelly of Minnesota, made
a masterly speech which he advised1
adherence principle, and expressed
the hope tnat he was not tnere to at--

tend funeral of People's party.,
irrrrr TJrrf !& rtf Vrtt-rf- r n, mlinr izjna

efcoeen temporary cfrairnan,
During the afternoon recess

middle-of-the-ro- ad men organized and
decided that they will stand together.

Populist leaders are moving heaven
and earth to effect some kind of a fu-

sion with Urn Democrats.
may decide the fate of

People's party.

VKOM TUK AO.MlVlsTlVA.YlOX.

Seint-OtUcl- ul lkjolurnllon AiraTn- -t the
Chictitfu riturorni.

WASHINGTON, July 14. The Even-lu- g

Star today says: Assistant Secre-

tary of the Treasury Hamlin made" a
short statement this afternoon in ex-

planation of his position regarding the
Democratic platform and nominations.
Inasmuch as Hamliu represented the
Administration forces at Chicago, this
is regarded as semi-officia- l.

The statement referred to is as fol-low- s;

"No political issue is involved in the
coming election. The question to be
decided Is far deeper and more vital.
The perpetuity of republican institu-
tions has beeen threatened. Every
loyal citizen should . ally himself
against the forces which controlled the
Chicago convention, the forces of law-

lessness, which are inconsistent with
the maintenance of the Republic.

"Henceforth there should be Re-

publican, no Democrat, but a union of
loyal citizens against the combined
forces of repudiation and disorder.
When once dangerous element has
beeen stamped out at the polls by an
indignant people, we can divide
and discusss those political questions
which for generations have kept alive
the two great political parties."

BOLTKKS WILL. ORGANIZE.

It Rryau I-- Noiulnutetl ls.

Will Hold a Convention.
LOUIS, Mo., July 02. Ignatius

Donnelly of Mlnntsota, who has been
one of the middle-of-the-ro- ad Populists
who oppost the nomination of Bryan,
informed a United Press reporter today
that in opinion Bryan forces will
be sutEciently strong to control the con-

vention. He added that in such an
event there would undoubtedly be a
bolt and that half a dozen Southern
States would participate in it.

A number of leading Southern Popu-
lists assert that they cannot support
the Chicago ticket, and that they have
no alternative but to bolt if Bryan be
nominated. They have had, as yet, no
opportunity to formulate a program,
but their present intention is to organ-
ize in convention immediately after
Populists adjourn and nominate a
straight Populist ticket. The names
most frequently suggested for the Pres-
idency are those of Eugene V. Debs of
railway strike notoriety and Ignatius
Donnelly of Minnesota.

VAIXITUE GOING IUCK.
Will bo Put In Trim to Race With

Crack European Xachts.
NEW YORK, July 1L The English

yacht Valkyrie is to be taken back to
England under the orders of the Earl
of Dunraven, who is still her owner.
The skipper, Captain W. J. Dixon, who
is to return tothe Clyde, came

on American liner St. Louis,
which arrived last night.

Captain Dixon said: "I have been
sent over to take the Valkyrie back to
England and shall leave here as soon
as I can gee her stores on board. We
shall probably get away next Monday,
and if not then by Tuesday at the latest.
We shall proceed at once to the Clyde,
where will be hauled put in
racing trim. If she can be got ready in
time will be seen in the Cowes re-
gatta against the German Emperor's
new yacht, the Meteor, and the Brit
annia. If she is not ready for that re
gatta she will be taken to the Mediter-
ranean for the racing there." i

f

WINE GOF--- J TTP.

California Dealers Advance Prlce;-- . f

Will jot Hlsher.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 12. The

wholesale price of wine has been ad-

vanced 2 cents a gallon by the large
dealers who control the trade. Both
dry and sweet varieties are included in
the raise. These consist of Claret, Zin-fand- eL

Hock, Reisling and Chasselas,
and Port, Sherry and Angelica. Esti-
mating that there are lO.OOO.QCO gal-
lons on hand, the- - advance will place
3250,000 in the pockets of the holders.
Ordinary Claret has gone from 25
cents to 27 cents a gallon. Its price

! before the combinations in the trade
re made was 11-- cents. At that fig- i

"- - 'lt iid no1 P to produce it. Now,

shaH advantage most, and in the stmg- -'

P P3" T e PeoP-- e are likely'
to so up still higher.

i

terrible kaii.ro ad wreck.
Enirtneer ML-r&k-es Order and Col--,,.. ,.,

I

OMAHA, Neb July 1L A head-en- d

coiifskm that resulted in an appalling
loss of occurred on the Chicago (

land Northwestern road between Lcsanf
Si ?SaB2.Va?er. ai-- 6P h

I States
protect-o- n,

Africa

ueancg

Ignads

again

UiCU' "Llie4rv J'r,a ,, o i,
Engineer Montgomery of Union Pa- -

Pioneer trr-fr-r -.fctaMr! - .
-- "aT3orders. He was ordered to wait

Logan nntil mail the'
freight passed. waited
passenger and started oat, hav
jug forgotten about freight. (

Tne trains were going at the
flUJ' mues " noar tte?

T5 5 JJ3TB' E5i?eer !

and escaped wtth
2 broken

HALT'S NEW CABrNET.
.

Nam"- - Po-ltfot-t-. of thi Kecon-strnct- Pd

ROME, July 13. King- Humbert
approved following Cabinet
pomtments oy aignor itucim, tremier'
Mlnister of Interior Minister of
Foreign Affairs, ad interim,

Minister" of Mantis A ItTTlfral "RriTir

3flnistr o.. war. General PefJonx; Min--
'ister of Justice, Senator Costa; Minister

- .

r?r . .' . . ."

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE: FRIDAY. JJJLY 81, lSnOSEMI-AYEEKLY- .

Awarded
Hiebcst Honors World's Fair.

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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BAKING
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MOST PERFECT MADE
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre

iom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

In all great Hotels, leading
Clnba and the homes. Price's Cream
Baking Powder holds Its supremacy.

Yean the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Asrents. Ilouolnlu. IX, I.

of Finance, Signor Branca; Minister of
Treasury, Signor Luzzata; Minister

of Public Works, Signor Prlnettius;
Minister of Education. Signor Giantu-ri- o:

Minister of Agriculture, Signor
Guicciardini; Minister of Posts and Tel-

egraphs, Signor Sineo; Commissioner
for Sicily without a ministerial portfo-

lio, Signor Codroncy. Parliament will
meet on July 27th.

PACIFIC CAULK.

Ensjlaml Wnitlnsr for Cnnnda to Move
In the Mattel.

OTTAWA, July Report
reached here that British Govern-

ment will take no further action with
regard to Pacific Cable until it is
learned what attitude Domini-
on Government intends taking in
matter in the way of a Dominion sub
sidy.

When asked as to what policy he in
tended following in this connection,
Premier Laurier said question was
as in its infancy, that Gov-

ernment expected to derive a great
deal of information from confer-
ence which has been discussing
feasibility of a Pacific cable from Brit-

ish Columbia to Australia- - Until
result of labors of conference
was known it would be impossible
him to what course he would rec-

ommend Parliament to take.

ERENCn DUTY ON SUGAR.

Increase la the Kates to Meet tbe Ger-
man Export Bounties.

PARIS, July 17. The French Gov-

ernment is about to issue a decree in-

creasing duties on foreign raw
sugar from 7 francs to francs,
on foreign refined sugar from S francs
to 10 francs. The decree is to take
effect on August 1st, same day
German export bounties go into effect.

" Hammond In Eusrlaud. '

LONDON, July 11. John Hays Ham-

mond, looking peaked and careworn,
though bronzed by two weeks at
arrived at Plymouth early this morn
ing and greeted by many friends.
who went down there to meet him,
"Dr. Jim's" brother Sam among them.

Hammond said that he was feeling
all right again, voyage having help
ed him wonderfully, that he was
glad to reach England. declared
that his progress from Johannesburg
to Cape Town was one prolonged ova
tion, and when he Teached Cape Town

Mayor a delegation of citizens
him and escorted him and his

panions to the leading hotel, where a
grand banquet had been prepared. Mrs.
Hammond entertained by Lady
Mayoress.

Mrs. Eammond accompanied
band here, though by no means
well, is fairly on her way to re
covery of complete health.

Favorab'e to Arbitration.
LONDON, July 17. The Marquis of

Salisbury laid before House of
Lords today papers on subject of
arbitration. Eis lordship said that
negotiations between United States
and Great Britain were not complete,

advancing amicably. On

arose out of that enezueia s
claim placed two-thir- ds of colony
of British, Guiana subject to arbitra
tion.

Aftermath of Victoria Accident.
VICTORIA, B. C, July Actions

have been commenced Martha Kane
James against City of Victoria
damages caused by death of Fran--
cis Thomas James in Point Ellice
bridge disaster. Plaintiff brings
action benefit of herself
Maria Louise Lan'gdon, MaudC Willie

deceased. In this action the Tramway
Company is not made defendant,

ProDIe "?as?a deceased was

al nn tfcp rsr. oat 13 e3"--S the
- 1 t -- L - iDrlase on nis mcycje at tne me
ent through bridge on May

--bm-

iatabie cic-sln- in.
LONDON, July 2L A dispatch from

Bnlnwayo to the Daily Telegraph says:
cwelo and Pretoria dispatches receivedte agree that the proclamation of:Z.amnesty to -- it rebel i.r.. who will
surrender before Angnst lOth is
demned on all sides as a weak policy,

seems likely to lead tc more trou
.ble.

A aalisbnry dispatch Mata- -
beles are closing fa on them, and

is in Ganger,

Paaama ExeJrJ,
PANAMA, July 1L For the few

days city has been in a state of
alarm owing to hastening of troops

If British et there and their de-- however, the profit is large for all con- - question ot enezueia, regaramg wmen
sigas are carried we shall see cemed, grape growers, wine makers f the United has assumed an attl-.- ii

. - r ... - a. dealers. The ouestion is. which class r tnde of fnenoly difficulties
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to various parts of the Interior, prln-- ;
clpally Bocas del Toro and Chasres.
Two hundred moro leave today for Aqu
umce. Reports, say the Government;
has received Information that an expo--
aitlon has been organized In Central
A mOrlm nnft i.m nn nt TlrMsnnl-- owvm UllH Mill QUUU ItlUVt Ul
del Toro to Invndo the Isthmus by that
route.

Joso Mnceo Demi.
HAVANA, July 16. Seml-otttwi.- il afl-vkf- cs

from Santlngo do Cuba reaffirm
the reported death of Jose Mnceo. It
Is denied that he was killed In battle,
reports alleging that he was court-martial-

and shot for Insubordination at
the order of Caltxto Garcia and with the
approval of Maximo Gomez. Reports
are privately confirmed by Santiago let-
ters.

KnglniMl YVntehlnjr for Filibusters'.
LONDON, July 11. In consequence

of representations made by the Spanish
Embassy regarding tho shipment of
arms and munitions of war for the use
pi the Cuban insurgents, the Foreign
Office has detailed officers to watch vqs-sel- s.

leaving the Thames, Liverpool,
Glasgow and Hull with such supplies.

Tho Columbia Wrecked.
The P. M. S. S. Co.'s Colombia, from

Panama to San Francisco, went ashore
at Pigeon Point July loth, at S:30 a. m.,
forty miles below San Francisco, in a
fog, and is a total wreck.

.MOONSHINER ARRESTED.

Sleeniiisr With Rifle hi the Thickest of

.
" Palolo Valley. . ,.

Was a Rebel In tbe Recent Unpleas-antues- s

Admits His "Wronsr
. and "Will Plead Guilty.

Kaeha, a native moonshiner, was ar
rested early yesterday morning by De-

tective Kaapa and others while sleeping
peacefully under his shed in the dens
est and most impenetrable part of Pa
lolo valley.

Had It not been for the fact that Kae
ha was sleeping, the detectives might
have had a pretty lively time of it, for
the moonshiner was lying with his
loaded rifle clasped in his right hand
and a belt of cartridges strapped about
his waist.

As it was he had no choice in the
matter at all, for the detectives had
hold of him before he was conscious
of what was transpiring.

A search about the place revealed
nine hogsheads filled with fermenting
tearoot and ten empty demijohns.

The detectives have been after Kaeha
for quite a while and are sure that
they have made a very important cap-

ture, for the moonshiner has been at
work for many months.

Last Saturday night Marshal Brown
.and other officers started after Kaeha
but did not succeed in catching him.

It was soon after midnight Tuesday
that Kaapa and his companions started
out and it was nearing daybreak when
Kaeha was caught.

Kaeha has quite a history. In the re
cent revolution he was one of the men
who distributed the guns at Kaalawai.

On January 7th, 1S95, he was captur
ed in Palolo valley, but not until after
he had hidden his gun and ammunition,
the same that he had with him when
captured yesterday.

That Kaeha is a watchful moonshin-
er will not be denied for one moment.
While he is at work distilling okolehao
in the deepest part of Kaanhelemoa
he has an assistant sitting up on the
blue watching for intruders with a spy
glass. This article was found yester
day among the possessions of Kaeha

Upon being arrested-th- e moonshiner
confessed that he was wrong, and will
probably plead guilty in the police
court this morning.

Mli. CASTI.E IN SAN FKANCISCO,

Ho Talks About Opium and Japan
ese Population

Among the guests at the Occidental
is J. B. Castle, Collector General of
Customs at Honolulu, says the Chron
icle of July 21. He arrived from the
Islands on the steamer China on Sun-
day and he expects to spend some time
in this country for the benefit of his
health. He has filled his present po
sition for three and a half years with-
out a vacation, and he intends now to
enjoy a respite from his labors.

"I think I am in need of some winter
weather," he said yesterday, "and
shall endeavor to find it in the Rockies
or the Selkirks."

Mr. Castle says that in spite of all
precautions and care, his office still
has to contend with opium smugglers.
wnenever opium is cheap in the Isl
ands ne Knows that considerable smue
gling is going on, and when the price
of the drug advances he knows that
there Is a lull in the smuggling Indus
try. The status of the market, he says,
is generally the best means he has of
determining how much smuggling is
going on.

Collelctor Castle says the Japanese
and Chinese population of the Islands
Is not Increasing at the rate generally
supposed. There were 1,500 more ar-
rivals than departures of Japanese the
past year, and the Chinese population
is stilll under 20,000.

Ml

Custom House Notes.
James Bicknell, Kamalo and "Alex,"

the latter natives, have been added to
the corps of Custom House guards and
will go on duty at once, Bicknell takes
the place of "Williams, recently dis
missed.

It seems to be the general impres-
sion about on the waterfront that there
win be a yery radical change in the
make-u- p of tbe Custom Houe force

, goon, but nothing definite has yet been
done.

i"VJU J.UJ KU h.UIiA IS.

Intor - Islnuil Company Prciinrltiir for

Their New Steamer.

Purl or tho Occuulo Wharf to m
Addtxl to the tutor Islnmt.

. Exit ForMUxor,

On account of the anticipated arrival
of the new steamer, tho Inter-Islan- d

people have found It ngecssary to make
alterations in their wharf in order to
give suitable accommodations for the
vessel, whose dimensions arc greater
than those of any of tho Inter-Islan- d

fleet.
For two or three days men have bcon

busy tearing away a portion of tho
wharf and pulling up plies. At tho
place where tho Inter-Islan- d and Oce-

anic wharves meet about eight feet of
the former has been removed. Going
toward tho Inter-Islan- d wharf, tho part
removed becomes less and less until
near tho office, where this dwindles to
nothing.

As soon as possible the dredger will
be set to work dredging near the Whnrf
so as to make the place deep enough
for the new steamer.

Perhaps the. most important change
in the wharf facilities will be tho ad--

fdition to the Oceanic wharf now occu
pied by outhouses and running out to a
point just makal of tho lower entrance,
jhis really belongs to the Inter Island
wharf, and since the company found it
could make great improvements by Its
addition they made no delay in tnklng
possession.

It will be remembered that tho lower
portion of the Oceanic wharf was al-

ways used for the storage of fertilizer,
but since the dividing line will run
right out to the gate now, no more of
that stuff will bother the passengers
and others on the Inter-Islan- d wharf.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sugar, 3 6.

"W. O. Smith has been elected Presl
dent of the Board of Health.

Thirty-fou-r volumes of Scientific
American for sale by X, this office.

The Taku Zan-Ma- ru with Japanese
passengers and freight is about due at
this port.

Ben Holliday of Portland, Oregon,
was a passenger on the Mariposa. He
will visit Mr. and Mrs. "SV. G. Irwin.

Messrs. T. J. King and Wray Taylor
have been appointed members of the
Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.

Lyle A. Dickey left for his home on
Maui by the Claudine last night, taking
with him two ladies' bicycles for his
two sisters.

The latest foreign news up to and
including the date of the departure of
the Mariposa from San Francisco ap-
pears in this issue.

The month of July, 189G, will be re-
membered as the banner matrimonial
month of the year. There will be
another marriage tonight.

Invitations are out for the marriage
of Miss Jane Lishman to Mr. Robert
More which event will take place on
"Wednesday evening, August 5th.

August Ahrens, manager of "Walanae
plantation, arrived by the Mariposa
this morning. He will be royally receiv-
ed by the plantation people tonight,

"Wm. Porter, scenic artist at the Op-

era House, has finished fifteen sets of
secnery, in all 75 pieces. Yesterday he
had his trunks ready and was prepared
to leave.

In view of the fact that Mr. Rhodes
failed to report to the Marshal his act
ion in the Government grounds May
15th, his commission as special officer
has been called in.

The Austrian training ship Arte
misia is about due at this port from
China. After remaining here a few
days she will sail for San Francisco
to remain two or three months.

At a meeting of the Chamber.of Com
merce in San Francisco on July 20th,
resolutions ravoring a carrier pigeon
service between outgoing vessels and
the lighthouse were passed.

The property, lands, crops, mill, fix
tures, live stock, etc. of the Recipro-
city mill will be sold at auction by
Jas. F. Morgan at the. salesrooms.
Queen street, on Tuesday, September
ist, isae, at 12 o'clock noon.

Acting Charge d' Affaires Mills Is in
receipt of a communication from Min-
ister Willis announcing his intended
departure for Honolulu by the S. S.
China. Mrs. "Willis and her sister May
Mulaney will accompany him.

Membera of the chorus to sing in the
opera of "II Travatore" met at the
home of Professor Berger last night
and went over the music. Mrs. Turner
was present Everyone connected with
the opera Is enthusiastic and its suc-
cess is assured.

A San Francisco paper of July 15th
speaks of Eugene Doyle, a young man
who Is supposed to have fled here on
the last Australia. He fled from the
firm of John Ivancovich & Co. on July
14th, where he had been employed as
collector. In his possession was a
check for fl,453J.7, payable at Bank of
California.

A large party left for the volcano on
the KInau yesterday. It was composed
of Mr. James Stokes, the Misses Stokes,
Mrs. Twing, Miss Atkinson, Mrs.

and daughter, F. M. Ballard,
Mrs. J. Ballard, 31iss Bertie Ballard,
Miss R. Jewell, Mrs. Peck, B, Topmoel-le- r,

Mrs. J. F. Scott, Mrs. Irving, Mrs.
Birnie, Charles M. Taylor and wife.

F, "W. Thrum left on the Kinau for
HHo yesterday and will be followed
by several more P. T. C. boys on the
next trip of that vesseL As they ex-
pect to spend some time in HIlo Mr.
Thrum will lay out a tennis court at
that place In order that the boys may
continue the good work and stir up
tennis enthusiasm among the Hiloites.

Tired
Without exertion, w.eafe, weary and

This is tho pitiable condition of
thou-Miid- a nt this season. It is duo to
impoverished blood. The vital fluid has
becomo loaded with impurities and de-

pleted in quality. It leaves tho system

Weak
Because tho blood Is tho means nature pro-

vides (or supplying nerves, organs and
tissues with nourishment, and health and
vigor cannot bo expected when tho blood
Is thin and impure Hood's Sarssparilla
Is tho remedy for this weakness, becauso
it enriches the blood. It cures

Nervous
Troubles by feeding tho nerves upon
pure, rich blood. It overcomes that tired
feeling, creates an appetite and gives re-

freshing sleep. If you want to feel well
you must have pure blood. You may
have pure blood and good health by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilja, which, by Its un-

equalled record of cures has won tho first
place among medicines. Get only

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Tho One True Blood rurluer. All druggists, $1.
Prepared only by a I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

ij . easy to buy, easy to take,
nOOUS FllIS easy to operate, use.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Agents.

Valuable

Property

For Sale!

I am instructed by HENRY WATER-HOUS- E,

Esq., to sell at my auction
rooms, on

Monday, August lOtli,
At 12 o'clock noon, the following valu-
able property: The

'QUEEN 55

A fine, large, airy, two-stor-y building,
with grand basement, situated on Nu-ua- nu

avenue, nearly opposite the Eagle
House, built for an hotel, with the lat-

est Improved sanitary fixtures; very
suitable for a club house, hospital or
place of entertainment. Also

"MOMAffl YIEW"
A charming Nuuanu Valley residence,
nearly opposite Government Electric
Light Works, suitable for a sanitarium,
built on a grand three-acr- e lot and com-

manding a magnificent view.
The house Is new and large with nine

rooms, and there are four cottages in
the yard. A windmill and greenhouse
and a running stream on the premises,
together with the fruit and ornamental
trees, add not only beauty but value to
this unsurpassed Valley retreat.

A man on the premises will show any
one wishing to inspect over the place,
and the keys for the "Queen" may be
obtained at the ofllce of Henry Water-hous- e,

Esq.
TERMS Half cash In U. S. Gold

Coin, balance mortgage on premises.
For further particulars Inquire of

HENRY WATERHOUSE, Esq.. or

w. s. LUCE,
4355-- ti 1777-- 6t AUCTIONEER.

Spencerian
Steel Pens.

ESTABLISHED 1860.

The standard pen among expert and
careful writers In the United States and
Canada.

.Vo. J College, for Schools.
Xo. 2 Counting House, (or Accountants.
A'o. SOmmercial, for Correspondents.
Sold by all Stationers in the Ha-

waiian Islands.
PROPRIETORS SPENCERIAN PEN

COMPANY,
New York - - N.Y..U. S.A.

FOR SALE.
1 Honolulu Iron 1Vork

30x60 FIVE-ROLL- ER MILL

Complete with Routing and

1 18x42 PUTNAM ENGINE
The above can be seen now In opera-

tion at Onomea Sugar Co.'s Mill at Pa-paik-

The name are In good order,
and aro to bo taken out because too
small for future requirements.

Delivery can bo made to purchaser on
the wharf at Fapaikou, on or after Oc-

tober 1st, 1898.

For further particulars and prices,
apply to W. W. GOODALB, Esq., at
Fapaikou, or to C. BRBWER 8c COM-
PANY, LD., Honolulu.
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WSTBIIOCS LADY

IN BUCK GOWN.

Wafcs'tba Sireots From Mtd- -

wefet UftlH Dawn.

SBAVEYAKItS A FAVORITE II AUXT.

loft GUtVrt tu SoarvU. ofjs Man.
5 Ha- - JCXttJ ouuil lllm. Kut TShe

I-- Hopffal Want. Xog lutertVr- -
""VmcVvyVolUx' Oulcer-Xsii- il Others..

BrK of KoaoMw kas fcees excited
of to tnr tt iaraee on the street
fate ! night oi x heavily veiled sad
MMk go-- d vrocaaB, Ske bus no
MMrBt otojm ia her midnight and

aJtsr walks for ske has not bees known
to travel is a locality that is niweh fre
ywjued st sight.

Sariy test week ske w&s met at the
twrnuwe to Xvomk eetery. Again
sk ws met ky a reporter for the Ad--
vertfeer at I a. jk. staadiag on tke Wai-kakakt-

kridge on Sckool street. Fri-fl- ay

BMKatag ketwees. two aad three
attack tke saae reaorter set ker on
Kls street aear Eiekaras. Ske was
dressed la a neatly ardag suit of black
xad her face was entirely eoaeealed
madar tke folds of a cree veiL Aa
"aloka to ker krottght ao response
kat after ske kad ftassed ske stopped
aad looked back. Saaday at oae she?
ss awt at Fort and fieret&nis aad two
kattcs kuer she walked into town by
way ot iuag strtet.

It is reported tkat on another oeea- -

V il.Hl SOTii UM1t V n,,IT t" "'late attoag distance when and She
at gate ske , on into1

tare tae street as. it to avoi eetagreo-tspac- e,

agalsed. laairy at the poBce station
as t wkether any report had been
saaoe zaece by any ot the patrolmen of

oat hot little information.
Tke eterk ioaad no record on. the books
kac reaeafeered one of. the telephone
Maeaea cosing about two
oae raoraiag and reported seeing her
at tke eatrance to the Catholic ceme--
ta lftprla rrVtlo Ks'fvss T7( pon.f to
stderakty worsec as ove 5rwn.-- - ,a's.

k ras a inan !a disguise. K.
ol-v- Lrt- (r' r 2.vac otii w. J-- i- i.v .--. v--

he no signs of it to any of ,

tie OEicers.
This looming at 1 o'clock two

oi AdTertiser staff started 0
o a sraTeyard search for myster--
iaas Tfonwr.

Kiag street to and Bere--
Rate, ras to Xceans astrelltas
as Thiocks aad "Pt-w- . sqwsres "Brere
so&e iwer vithont findins her. A
driv p Xaaaas. reselted in Hading !

some rapidly up that street
te A of eematerr-- . She
ks eieseiy trith horse
at & At Jadd street she paused
IftrfirJ tack aad tfeen tci a se&t oc
the twr&ada in frost of a. store kept: togr a CUaxaMB. A huadred fesc iscse of tke leit tke beg--
ET irfcfle the ochKer drore oa.
tie sx who sat there se eiosely .j

5
t

the oefcer reporter reaeked tket
saace- she was sktiag -- iik her head
xastteg is ker feaads aad in
aw of tke Teraaia roof.

toteHaaa tke repor--
tec sam "nana. tMtt rjsere so a
rstsaoase. A "gsod rorrisg" kad no
kefcaor cect aad tken. the sat ia.

c a. bench, that was foot lower
s a expected. The resooadiag
: awakeaed her her reverie. a

"I kave seen, yoe twice"' she saHJ
Taw bzx ao yoa wazt? Toe. were in
?ke park wfti another 211 a if hoer
agok. Lo&fcg fore nteT !V"eIL awyre foosd ae srhat do yoe want?

Wars chiQs efcased each, other ua
asd toni- - the reporter's anatooy iz
sach raped saccession. that he afcicst
Jocgoc srhat ke sras after. Bst acaHy
ke said fci as voice as ccssibte:

. "KktMog- jartieaisr only that yosr ap--
jiaaraaee oc the street wfeeir every-os-

jofieesaen. keekers and drivers of
naflE: wagocs are asleep teofe bad and I

Ikere's- - a gjeod deal ta& abas fe in
seefcty. If its insocisia. or incigsstioc
ywrlt Setter take sooetkiag: for ir
Oe tke ocker hose if ks stocy seated
t tke eaiens of the Advertiser feci
rae ha.Te ic aad I wHI giarastee a

aext aJcgsiie r follcrvrig
aaee rwaafes: cacer. T&ey are wait-ia- g-

mf retarr. nw asd I woeid like
be ore tke pajer gees to press

as tkree aTcfcck.'
Ae tke weser: nafe ae sign. wfeBe

ae reponer spotce es ptece ae was
grreE eesSaeaee fe. hinseK.

Tkere fer ao saory t fe," ske repBed",
Tt kas ooe se my kfe ;ss to other
wqesbk sessfhScies aad Z az
pajtag: ke peBfey sf or is8&--

"Ikfc tsgccpd frtkeScst page wkk
a car. Tok sodT hopf-a- i tuy aae

wish; ye; sacsetfcfeg fait
regresesrfpg- - ywr as fcavfar

taraedyeertaektothewscM? Thanis.
The- - axtfist wES fix this wg so tfeat it wiHye. Paraoc me fee inserrcpt- -

f

kad a naaeg- - heeie
w&st Sm. Frarcssco, nsrEr mind the

wkir tha best parerts
itataigecst sa far arc my every whin

Est when I beyced
rry hajjEr girfecod a rrar. when try
fitshsr respected nr'h tco naca. for
cocrtarrF' fcardl I rsbefed her in art
ergaarded rtcmerc I weakened!.
my wrafe fe werr our to tSs t tis
a Trtr.e. Bee It was M story.
After he was sure ef ne he- dMrt wart
c& Ke grev f" Sz. his
Sadly they ceased altogether, and as

sferacerel ere --rrgr dreartirg; of the I
th-n- r'rr hare; beer rtire

he was gSrfre away frcrt ns car a
TriscO' freigrt.""

Therrest day E EearrejJ cf fcfe de !certare anl resolTesf to nf hfrr I
scert a ia tar TrrcK ntf

tkew learned that lie had taken a sail-to-g

vessel for the islands, 1 took the
first steamer and him."

"But you do not expect to find hltu
an the street after mluuisthU why not
look in the daytime T"

"It is evident you do not know the
man" she renMed. "When he makes
evening calls he's stayer. Many a
time I have heard the clock strike two
before ho left my dear father's house.
1 know that if he has lady friends here
on whom he mains nis presence, ne
will not leave-- until the arrival of the
milkman reminds him oT the

"But you are so often in the neigh-
borhood of graveyards that you are
attracting undue attention. You had
better exercise a little caution: the
police have been notified to look out
for you and they may find you before

!

you run up your lover." i

l ao not tear me policemen or any--
one else, if I did I would not go around ,

alone. Xo one bothers me because I
wr black and stay out late. I Won't
karat anyone unless a man should oCer
me an insult. I might show my claws
then. The police dare not tottch me
for violate no law of country and
I am a respectable woman. hen my
mission is ended I wi'! return to my
home, not until then!

Do miad gvrtag ice name, iyou your
. . . . . '

not necessarily tor puaucatioa out as a
guarantee of good faith.'

"Neither aty aaate nor my story
would be of interest to the public and
I am not after notoriety. They tried
it in San Francisco tv. I declined to
fill up their papers. I none of it
here, Xow you leave me for here
comes a carriage: take it. My path
is onward aad upward. Good night!"

Since the publication of the story
regardiag the --Mystertoas Woman in
Black ia this paper on Inst, at
least a dozen persons have admitted

fseetosr her ia different parts of the
city, generally walking rapidly and
with no apparent destination or

iSeabury employed in the
T?1lU?-- t l4ui. ? t.nn U.

Qz Sundav morning, shortly- -

after three a. ra while W. D. Aiesan- -

Tl(t"C" v--
"T - vf; t Aioaday night the corner ofwife ior a bet taey-- ,

jjiitua. School streets. was
their walked out tke comer looking

kramgkt

in o'clock

m?

tbeeght

exhibited

rserafcers the
the

Pnnahoc
Fssahoe

dse

directiee the
fBB!red tie
Hklk.

towTL-va- rd

reporters

was

reiorter
a

from,

geatie

kx
of

a

Fddac
to

have

i

of refised

a
p&atsa is
tr&ZVi,.

pfease

ks.

possi&ter

feasrared. grew

Tfcer

the

I

Eonrr

followed

hour."

against

I the

want

Sloodey

oh-Aat-

stopped

passing

der Jr. ns riding into ton by vrav Si 0,Iand 0tt QbwbK3n? street, he met the vomaa in, S:re. --m Honolulu, described in Koval
of the Catholic cemetery. Patent 6TTS. Apana 1. L. C. A. S515 and in

Se had heard nothing of her and Royal Patent 3366, L. C. A. iSB. men-vr- as

supprised to find a vroxaan closely1 ttuned in deed from A. J. Carrwright Exec- -
Teiled on. the street at that hour. The,
Bnman. tras leaning against a post and t

his horse shied. Alexander called outi
her but she failed to anrsrer tmd

-e atsea rapiuiy towarus tovn.
V rwtr- Kwt v. fiK.,. .n f

, . .b , nf v
Vitt 5Trr nr Tpr tr-tl- V tv.w

tern up. Alskea street.
1LC

T s i-- remarkable thins- - i? that
tie trocian has cot been seen by anyl

the mounted patrolmen. Their i

bea extend on the outskirts in the lo
calities she selects for her perambola- -

tions and yet she seems to dodge them t
they come along. On King street,

sue avoids the police by Turning up
Alakea street kno-Rriii- that the Wue- -
coas rarely go beyond Fort.

S0125 supersutous people believe the ,

'oman. is something uncanny bat her'
conversation with an Advertiser re-

porter en. Atonday morning proved her of
very moeh mortaL

Several pities have been organfcedi
so oot this Tsreek. and if. the vramft,- -

seen, to folio's" her at a distance and I

see Trhere she goes and if possible as--
iHsrrsrF; trhswf 5iw Ifvi5- - Tt is said

qq jjj. tegj, seg
early as half past eleven, waikiag
throach Thosoas SatKre: it is possible
Sfee ht ressain Hnta early eoce--
m; and then, start oc her rounds.

h.er
j2 J

ker tafe ahoat kavfcs beetr forsaken is ,

ni(K ttaiKe. th
Testerday the woman, rode toPurahou

a Beretania street car shortly after
two o'clock "KTiea beyond Piikoi street
the womarr began, making inquiries of f

young: ri situns ctiittr aa ti v.ug
uvea m tee citerent resiliences in. tne
neiiborhcod of Ptmahoc street. On
reaching the end of the line at the col-
lege she izcuired particnlarlr as to the
caries of the high nT at the back of
the city. She also asked the girl to
take a walk to the top of PtmchtowL
bet the fcrsitadon. was declined, as the
girl was on. her way to visit her mother,
who resides in. the neighborhood.

The cospfe separated and air hoar
later the girl returned and found the
wemar, stfH closely veiled, standing
oc the comer. ""We meet again,' said
the woman. "Eow ferny that I should
see yoe so soon .igntrr, Now that yon
have seer, yoer tittt j ns go up
into the htRs." The girl reoHed rh-- r

the car wouid be along En a few mir-Ht-es

aad they wochi rot have time.
""Very weH, then, we wiH see each

Kher agair some time and go to Dia-
mond Head. Tee krow I wart to see
everything, bet. the people here are
afraid of me because I stay ccx late at
right and wear Hack.

ink girr suggested trat it was not
rfeht for a lady to stay oet at right I

nt t
Set I am fenfrfm-- for nzy hns-- l

feand. vho left Cf fe CsKfrrr-- fi Tf
fcawr hs S nrf-- ?- m cm. crrmc rr--. d.alnfcdhirx. I do not tired.

half past three in the morning
Is. !.!:'- - nr zo the qnestiair as to the

kicariori o. fcr hxane Honolohi. the
irmr-- r- df ir -r-- -- - --. Ztr'

nee. The giri arho coevssed with the
woman is entpioyed ss x pftiVg ncrHei
by I W. TTfTTTfr

s
JLast smuier cce CI ocr graaccni! -

wis Eic2t TBism a. hcvtnf ncwei
'trnchle. Oct dcdair"s remedies
failed, then, we trfaf Chzzslzztiis.'
CoScv Cholfira. 2d Dntrrhcea. 2aedy,
vrricrr gave Tery sjeecy relief, we
rasnrd ft as the Terr test inedfcfne
ever ptrt. on. the marfeet for fccTrei
eoTTiirfrrrs. 3trs. K. G. Gtesott, Pred-e-Kasto-

IDa. This cErtahrly- - fs the
test TTPrifirTr ever put crx the rsarket
for- - dysentery, snximer enrrpffrt cciiet
and. chciera frrfj;in fc. chUdTea. Itt
never &es to stve rrczist reSef wheat

insed fcr reascrahle tnne ard the ptifrxj'
crtnted dtrprrwtis are fdaswEd. JJarcy

:ilT te&JfeJfikL.',

Notice of Sale Under Decree of

Foreclosure and Sale,

front

there

IX THK CIRCUIT COURT OK THE
Firt Judicial Circutt, Republic of Hawaii.
In Eouitr.--S. M. DAMOX. J. H. tflSHKtt
and H. K. WAl r Copartners under th
grui xiatue of Uis-ho- anvi tympany, plain-tits- ,,

v UECIL BitOWX. Administrator
with the will annexed of the Estate of
VTalier .Murray Gibson, and Trustee of the
Estate of said Walter Jlurray Utbsou.de-ceae-d.

under said will, and JANE
WALKER, Executrix under the will of
J. S. Walker, deceased, ami H E McIS- -
X iKE. in his on behalf, and as Executor
under the will of said J.S. Walker: A

LUCY HAYSELDEX. and FRED-
ERICK H. HAYSELDEX, her husband;
YILDKRS STEAMSHIP CO SI VAX Y. a

corporation: WALTER H. HAYSELDEX.
LUCY T. HAYSELDEX. FREDERICK
h. HAYSioaJKX. Junior, a minor;
DAVID KALAKA.VA HAYSELDEX. a
wko-- : ?. EACHEL K. HAYSELDEX,
? "Ti UCIIU3J5.-- Foreclosure Vroceed- -

Vursnant to decree of foreclosure and
sale, made in the above entitled suit and
Court, Slay Uth. A. D. 1X? notice is
hereby given that the property hereunder
described will be sold at public auction at
the Court House (Aliiolani Hale) in Hono-
lulu. Island of Oahu, Haw ahan Islands, on
W.EDXE&DA Y, August afc. at 12 o'cicc
Soon, said sale to K confirmed by said
Circuit Court.

LIST OF THE rEGVEETY.
"m

The following in said Honolulu located
makaiofthe Executivif Buddiac. west of
the Judiciary Baiiding, adjoining the Opera
House and having a trontase on King. Ui-lila- ni

and Queen Streets"", described as
follows;

Frontage on King Street 161.5 feet; on
wtsideof the Opera Hons?12S feet; on
the rear (makai) end of the Opera House
Wfeet. on Slihlani street SSlfeet, from
the end of the Opera House to Queen
Street; thence on Queen Street Sl2-fe- et;

thence from Queen Street to King Street
3S2.2 feet trith a right of way t.7 feet wide
from Eichaid Street into lot and contain-
ing aa area of lt9J25 sq. feet more or less.
The aforesaid property consisting:

First. Qt all those parcels of land on
King Street in Honolulu, comprising the
homestead of sa&iW.SI. Gibson mentioned
in deed of Chas. T. Guhck, Administrator,
dated January 5th, lis52, of record m Liber
7W, tone Hi.

second. That parcel of land in the rear
of Music Hall in Honolulu, mentioned in
deed from G. W. Keaweamahi to W. H.
Gibson, dated Jan. Sth. IsSt. of record in

apr c? '- - Ji- - pson, dated April 1st,
ls? oi r50 lc oer Vs' oi

btrtet in Honolulu, mentioned in mortgage
from Salo and Kalaina to B. Borre, dated
Anguit 2S:ri. 157S. of record in Liber 35
fft.n ,T ISO

(21

Also: All the following property in .i,

Island of Atacii
Hrst. That parcel of land at T.i'Wt

inown as the Pa Halekamani mentioned
in deed cf Emma Kaleleonalani and others
toW.jr. Gibson dated Hay 13th.I5Sl,oi
record in Liber Si, folio 62.

iecond. Tnat parcel ot land ar
temg a parsof L. C. A. :s2j mennonettm
ueecrrom.-ri.ta-janao.eius- . to W. if. Gibson
datsdXov. 4, 1ST9.CI record in liber 62,
folwiee. '

Third. Those parcels of land at
described in L. C. A.S519S. Koyal Paten:

4 ja Koval Patent 1196.
"

(3)
Also AH of the procertv on the Island
La2.11 forming port of the Lanai Kancc,-- i

tfcrlonsujg to tne ista:e ot Vr . il
"" ""'rAVi-- r

LAKDS Ef TEE SIMPLE.
First. Ail that tract of I&bd. knovn as

the Ahupcaa of Pai'STit. containing xST
1-- acres. descrrbelin Eoval Patentee.
7SSS, and in deed from h. Saalelea, Liber
K.ioIis25iada35..

Secood. All that traci of land knoxn as
the Ahupoaa of Eealiasapc. contammg
1S25 acres, described irt Roval Patent 71-tf- ,

conveyed to said W . iu Gibson by deed 01
O. Dorrim. Guardian, dated Atarch.9,'ISA tt. nf PTintirTtin'

j2L3S acres, described in Eoyal Patent
ens. coavevtd to said W. It. "Gibson by
deeQ of A. J. CartTmghr, esecntor above

nJlj deaCrwi
--j. paieat Si-5- r containingi; acres.

conveyed to said "W. if. Gibson by deed of
WiUrun becer, daretl swpteoiCer Si , 157a.'
cf record in Liber 43, folio 353.

Eifth. Ari of those tracts of land des-ent- td

in oyai Patent CtES. containing an
area of 236i acres, and alt the title con-
veyed by ds&i of KeEhne and othe-- s fo
VfZlf. Gibson, dated Acgoss 3i, ISTd. of
rtcord in Utter IS. rolio 320. and in dir&d
of Keafaina to W. if. Gibson, dated De
cember 7. 1st t , ot record in Lioer al, fahb
2fi9r and in deed, from Kealaica to W. iL.
Oifcson. Cited Angrat 3. ISIS, of record in
Liter iff, faEd 32?.

PfTth. AR those carcels of land con--
veved to all W. it. G2son by deed cf '

Okima Paahao arc another, cated 5b-vein-

27, 1SSS. record! in liber 115. folio
32, and descnbwi in Land Commisaioc
Award 5ocJ, Eoyal Paient 51S7, containing
33 acres more or less.

SiTenih, Alt that land described fs
Eoval Patent Gran:2Ee3. contairicKr 527--
HO acres, conveyed to W. 3L, Gibacn, by f
irtsoai. tiyiieeil datec April Zi, l&l, re-
corded m liter 3 tobo 24.

grirh f mat lazd descrited hi Land
Ccnmi-tgibr- Aivard ZH7 B, conveved bv
K'ar'aiVa and others ra W. iL. Gihaori bv
cigtd dared ifarch T. ISSJ, recordel rn
L2rl&, folia STL.

mrfi. AIT that land described Laad.
JL.Tn.zd lfi.t5. contarning T 72--t

HO acrea. conreyed br SaioCe ia V. if -
ttxaorr. aj aesd caictt Jane 2, Im5, of
recoru. rn LrarlS, paze Hi.

Tents. AS tear txl clescn.ed cr L.
C. JL. 4317. conreved trr ilahoe and

aS g? ,

Eleventh. AH that Bed descriced in
Eoral Patarr 47ES conveyed by Eeaet- -

niahiacdWaHets bydeed
dated -- sc5 isti, of record ns LzbizZZ

Twrffifc. All tho: u.r dsrheA fe
Zonl Pzxnt "So. nsr. L C. A. IBflll
coc7eyed by Jefcs. fc. Gfecc to VT. a.

WM3i caiei jury L, izti, ct
rrsS2.r:ll5c:"Sf'f'Thfrteenthy Afi that land descrir.d fa

IS.

cirthe Ananac, iz,anitne!
3lsr Cay ct Angnat, 1S&7.

IEA3HH0LDS-pr-a- tr

5e. 1ST sws the HawaSin.
cC Pacsnai coaraashig XTil

seres, xssz ot Kxrr,xur cpnwrrirrg: SSI- -H- f-f-- 1eet t isie: ziuki I

rental JS3J. FayacXe seaifrassnaffy re ad--f
vance.

mothers tare, erpreserf thefr afccerei -- - - t:sna
for the cures, ft has effected. vxznL Bts " a:-"gtaffl- &?

Fcr sale hy aH drasssts and dealers, t nsir p temwrrr-ca- r 1 z&nzae. ,

EeTr.wrr. Srrtr:. &. Os. Agenxs tarE I. I t?-- in'u-ttrr-r- r:

H

mgWTSacre. exntrlug November 1, UK). ,

annual rental JlOO, jwyable semi-annual-

in advance.
Fourth. Use Xo. 2T9 of Ktumolu, con-taini-

7SC0 acres, expiring February 9.
IWT. annual rental $0, payable semi-

annually in advance.
Fifth. All other leaseholds on the Isl-

and of Lanai. held by M. Gibson on
the Slst day of August 1S7, so far as the
same may be assiguetl without inournug
anv forfeiture.

PERSONAL PKOPEKTY.
As follows:
The sheep, cattle and horses belonsmg

to the said of W. Al. Gibson depas-tnriii!- ?

on said Island oi Lauit. numbering
24,000 sheep, more or less, 550 cattle, more
or less, 200 horses, more or les: also all
mm) in.., mwins. carts, harnesses-
tools, implements, chattels, household fur-

niture and effects belonginc to the
of W. Al. Gibson, situate on said Island of
Lanai.

w
OTHER PROPERTY.

First. Mortcaw from Kia Xahaolelua
to said W. SI. Gibson, dated March 15,
1SS7, of record m Liber 10$, folios 55-5- 7, to
secure the sum of $1000, and also the note
and debt secured thereby.

Second. MortKisra from Kalo and Kala
ina to Airs. B. Bones, dated August 29,
ISTS.oi record iu Liber 55. folios 450-- 2, to
secure the sum of $500, and also the note
and debt secured thereby, assigned to V.
M. Gibsou by assignment of record in Liber
105, folio 1S9.

TERMS OF SALE. ETC.
The property comprising the Lanai

Ranch will be sold as a whole after the
Maui and Honolulu properties.

The land of Kalulu on the Island of
Lauai, now held by the estate of W. M.
Gibson as tenant-at-vil- l, will be turned
over to the purchaser of the Lanai prop-
erty, wi thout charge.

All purchases at the above sale to be
cash in lT. S. Gold Coin. Deeds at the ex-
pense of the purchasers.

Maps of the property to be sold can be
seen at the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and In-
vestment Company, 403 Fort street, Hono-
lulu, and for further information apply to
the undersicned,

P. C. JOXE5, Eeceiver.
Office with the Hawaiian Safe Deposit and

Investment Compaav.
Dated Homlulc. Mav25. lS9d.

a.i.

I
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Castle

C. IIUSTACE,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.
Family, Plantation & Ships' StoratSupplied on Short Notion.

Now OochIm by Try Stq&xser. Order
-ia tho otheirs IaiAnda faithfully

emoa, TSUSPfiOVE 119.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
m M&i Savuu ruftitufti r.iUrtirt

Tor clMtutrc and cleirlnsr Uib blood from all
Impurities, tt cauuotbe too hlRhlj recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy. Eczema.
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
ami SoreSvOf all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cure Old Sores.
Cares Ulcerated Soros on tho Xccfc.
Cures Ulcerated bore Lec.
Ceres Blackheads or Pimple on th Face.
Care tcurvy boi.Cures Caucctous
Cares Illood udkln Disease".
Cures Glandular &wellin5s.
Clears th Ploml from all Imparu Jtattcr.
From Aafciw cause arising.

As this mixture Is jletant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of ellhfr sex, tho
Proprietors solicit sufferers lo give It trial to
lest its value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Paris of tho "World,
Sold In Bott'es 2s. 9d., and In caes

six time the quantity, Us. each sufficient to
effect permancut euro in the creat
of s: ca-- e, BY ALL CllEJllSTs
and PATENT 3IEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT TUE WORLD. Proprietots,
The Locouf ad Jiroixn Cocsnss" Daio
Coiomnv. Liucoln. Ensland.

Caution. Asi forClarke's Blood Mixture,
aad beware of worthies imitation or substi-
tutes. 1709

H Kill k
Limited.

Agents for DEERE & Co.
The largest Plow manufac-

turers in the world.

1 Iffillf S Ml

STOCKTON,

515. Z. 013X, Txjrtz: Sita,

rqstrd. xztobnawt. sat urai ma otacr

iiNew

The Secretary Disc Plow Is already an established success. A is
pected at an early day, as also Rica Plows, Breakers, etc., manufactured ly

for this country.

THE VACUUM OILS
The best Lubricants manufactured.

Picture Mouldings
The latest patterns just received from the factory.

Slack & Brownlow's Filters
Twenty years' experience has failed to produce so good water purifier.

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL
-- TJXBSB THS HASAGEirEST Oi- '-

?. r.'TT. ZsSa! t rj, c. i. 7ZZZ33, 1st. rirria.

rBI7A7 HOSPITAL fcr ta CASS u4 THZATV2TTT at HBNTU. a4 SBHVOU
DISEASES. SOBPHCIB nJ COCV&VSZ HABITS.

THZ Proprietary ItiiStirUoc. kaon The Facifls Htpital derelti to ttaeireiriLtlof il ad rroa Dn-x- x. Tt,-- boi'Moz ue ca, ectoo tod coraforV
Oce, r.jj beca cacstr&c: lor t lccaamocinan ci 290 psdeou. n.r.1 t!i7 in pliAtxatif
ttcr: io th abcrt or ."tcrt'oa. rd arrooadrf 67 ittasiTe rrouudt of fi tent In rtal.UkcaIUTudEulcu iiot wIk- - Iu viTiaiAz orr public lutitatfosi lnfcilitcliad sracsxias err

t!c3luT xpvl to tit BimrntlL RE?EaBSCBS:
.S.o ?txadica Irs. H. H Sea Tnaeltes

D.W H. Wat S.? t-- f Dm. II. Woot-r- r. 8r. S.P. Co- -, tad CMkUnd
Dv Ba A. Xtlj. ...-.- .- Sa ?nscua I HMpiLiI
IS. B.TErei 3i FixecUco I Dm. W. U. Tao.- - fr- - Jon

a.fi.J-E-CB3-X- 7r. Ak, UMScpCSUU xx Aslwk. UtHm

I mm 1 iMh
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Our Guarantee Goes
With Every
Stove.

xney are n we ciaim

gegrwritfr. H otter lands on saiil1

GaaSg rS0rad!The testimony of Hundreds who have used

Lease

estate

estate

UIccr.

,titr ah

H.Hackfeld&Go:
Are just in receipt of largo importa-

tions by their Iron bark "Paul
tsenbtirc" nntl ''J. 0. PiUiRer"

from Europe nml by a niun-b- er

of vessels from
America, consisting

ot a largo and

Complete Assortment
--or-

MV GOODS
Such as Prints, Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-att- a.

Drills Mosquito Net-tin- e,

Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF -

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
IS THE 1.VTKST STVLCS.

A splendid line of Flannels. Mack and
Colored Merinos anil Cashmeres, '

Satins, Velvets. Plushes,
Crapes, Ktc.

Tailors' Goods.
V FCLI. ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings. Stiff Linen. Italian
Cloth, .Moleskins. Meitons, Serge,

Kammgirns, Etc.

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
Blankets, tjmlts. Towels. Table Cove rs,Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hositr, unis. umoreiiab. itugs andCarpets, Ribbons. Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-
fumery. Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture.

Rechstein ifc Seiler Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads, Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, bugar. Rice and

Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine, Wrap

Paper, Burlaps, Filter-pres- s

Cloth. Roofing -- lates Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc. Sheet Lead, Plain GalvanizedIron (best and 3d best), Galvanized

Corrugated Iron, Steel Rails
(18 and 20). Railroad

Bolts, Spikes and
Fishplates,

Railroad Steel Sleepers.
Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also. Hawaiian Sugar and Rice; Golden
Gate. Diamond. Sperry's, Merchant's

and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Most Liberal Terms and at
the lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE,

Stock Raiser
: Ajid Dealer In :

LIVE STOCK;

HRKETJER OF

I IK
TVell-bre- d Freh SUlch Cows, and

Tonne Sussex Balls,
Fine saddle and Carriage Horses

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teamaor
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H. Bice's Livery Stables.

All COmmnntcatlons to be Addressed to
W. H. RICE,

LIIXTJE, KAUAI.

flechanicallyjand
Artistically

Perfect.
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Stove
these Stoves is a guar--
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HER PROGRAM.

jlnidents of Kate Field's
"

Last

Days m 'Kallua.

MmRE&AKD QR ITAWAir&S.

?;
A-t-he JMncd "Woman Xativee

Ktww Her Tuld Them to Hold
Their iaad Follow! Her About.
lUieAvah"ea InTalkWl th rjftittv

Fresi Miss Paris, who is sow in town,
an Aavertker representative gathered
the following interestins: facts about
Kale Ftefc&'it last week on the Kona
coast. It was the las, week ol her life,
ami was preceded by the exhaustive
overland jocrnej- - from Hito.

Ker comins." said Mis Paris, was
anneenred Sunday afternoon by a na
tive boy, who told me that the learned
wooan (wahine naauaol was about to
arrive. Miss Field seened greatly am
used when I told her of the title. She
was always designated by the native
snerw&rds in the same way.'

"U she see many of the Hswaii- -
ansr

"Yes, she was with them constantly.
Jlz w5 jsooa noised abroad that she was
a frteai of theirs, and immediately
tiwj" teeeame her devoted adherents.
AY1 w rode up to the oM Tharston
areaf ss to see the nuns and the cave
v were accompanied by four native
yotteeaee sad nearly all the boys in
the village, some of them tarry.ag ian-.a-ra

JHW one of them even carrying: a
btiby. Tke retinae, invading; the baby,
veat throsh the eave. and when they
cease oat Miss Field stood them up in. a
row. teacems too. and. had their pkr-rsre- s

taken.
"She never Icet an opporttmity of

jaeeaag the Hawaifecs." continned
.Miss Paris. "ssSmg questions and siv-i-e

sdvice and sisowing a friendly in-

terest Its. them that, was nnmistakabJe.
FSadiag that she wished to meet as
tasny as possible. I arranged for her
tn gtse an address at a taeeting; in the
afci suae cjrarck. This service was in
--acsaaer of Hc-apt- E. a chief and former
jwfee ia that district. After the nemr
arial part wss esded Miss Field spoke
an the natives. Mr. MeeSer interpret-teg.- "

Caa yon reoecsber asythisg; she
srMr

"First of sll she told them she was
-- .Annriciia. She hfidcorae here ia the
iwerests of her own cocntry. and she
wBted to know what, was best for Am-
erica. "Kest xo that. she said. 'I --sat
whet fe test for yoe Hiwxii&ns. efeH- -
rea of the soil. see then gave them

swath .gsod adviee in regard to hoteias
oc to their bosses and their lands, and
sorkiBg for that end. la three things,'
she said, "no one can enal yoe as

- horseeseru as seamen and as nshermen.
Teat tanst not let. any other nationality
take this srork from yoc I know the
jareseN Government cares for yoa.
president: Dole has a great: aloha for
Sana, as I have leem-ed-fro- many talks
I have had with hist. Toer aloha is
ose of the most be&attfal irocds I have

was her I

strong sym--

she Ker

isai-sfeak-e from, all her hearers, and J

rhj iiirrr alohas sratz&d her verv i

""Bat she speak of annexation
thedT

"Xo, there was no alfcskm it in
she aaVicess, bat her views expressed

Inn times were strong on that
tales. Sfee ha coavinci by her
6xsieBce; see sase. that an-exsoo-

ati fc nniv rMiy fm- - TTtvm "J?- - F

the
id. eocvert: s. skpstic.

-- feaia this there KtSfe Taesiioc off
sdati- - ia her- eocversarinc- -' i

3ffes FSeM aot ill --raes r

caaas to Haaae.I' ?

18a. tjtdm the three feys. kt f
--sbej tee ske seeaaeti Jwt cretL f

cw- - sa-t- e aetsfcjf iso rest, however, t
lawac sa Each iaia-ps- r to m& f

relKS taaeaa3h. the-- i

Lsesaar.thefeefeas.tfee(
pecfee? acd schcofc. The
I hast saw for f
She was aatirfer. teo. is. h--r'

tjgaaffi- to iroest ever?"

t11 C Tiew. WedB&saaj noraiae
"Hafehiaa: sp --rthcu --vtrtar-

to kave at rtVfc.r
heat of the teczei her to

ssst IfetEe F start later, tes aH
'satia. The- aaeoi&tzserxs v tee-- . rafc
saai ants: ie ceac zez oat

--"

ii' the s&eriff g the ar
Tses?' fc5teBfect EiriTe. jeo. "seas her es--"

aga where ar: fe Tas at hfe
beaee that Sfers: the zisht. At sse-- -.

par she seeai exhai-sar- fj

aai sresiJT defisiteii &z - the!
wwifey what she ? seen,

stas es&xzLB? inxeresei! is
far- seen sjoc where the lasc fcatfe
was fsr the tahe i That r

she taken fflL The
ie eaJfe ir Trg

fee. thflezhs a fear's rssr sn&afcf re--1
c2 her. in site cf the lefe nrki.1

, wMtk. she Teas leaded, she Esoied Hlj
sfhea s&e nsamsed her hEse.
en-m-fe foeme? "was made "wi--h a Jocrf
retfaae cf nteE " w&tnec frcsn Eal--

jurf we rcce sk&rtj fiat
e TKse ss enhaasaEd reaching 3&s. "

iaKne thai she was carried

her eihrts to see

Each day thereafter xas a weary strug-
gle to regain she had lost." i

"Had she no wish to see a phy-
sician?"

"No. she prescribed for herself, and
fcnew what she wanted very decidedly,
both as to treatment and nourishment. '
Her doctor in Xew York had prohibited i

certain things, she aid, and novshoi
intended to follow his directions im- -l

Illicitly. only after she was set-- !
tied in her berth on the steamer that
she wished to see a physician. Then
Dr. Adriance at once attended her and
was with her to the end."

"Is it true that, during this illness she
was Intending to continue her overland
journey T'

at was indeed pathetic to see how-sh- e

clung that. idea. The burning
desire to see it all kept her from real-irin- g

her weak condition, but except
for over-ratin- g her strength, her mind
could not have been or her will
stronger. Giviag up is not the pro-.gra- ta.

was her way meeting my en-
deavors to dissuade her from the hard
trip. It for lack of friends
Hawaii that she took the fatal voyage
to Honolulu, she was staying with
a family who were kindness itself.
There is nothing any of us would not
have done to save her, but from the
moment the cherished journey was
given up her whole mind and soul were
bent on going back to Honolulu. I am
sure nothing short the belief that
the trip would kill her would have in-
duced her to give up her Had
she rested sooner she might have been
saved. She said of Kailua: find it
the most restful place I have yet visit
ed, and if mistake not it will be a
favorite resort for tired souls and in-
valids. Had she given herself some
rest there she might not now be restins:
where she is. But who can tell As
sue quoted her illness. 'He siveth
his beloved sleep.'

e

OTMSWUL
Says British Vessels are Given

the,Cold Shoulder.

AMERICAN HALF EXPENSE.

Capcalu Isre- ot tbe JeDon't Xi&eHonelnlu Whartase
Hliib Objects, to Chaive fbr "C--o

of DoaSej Eadce and Coal Tub- -.

SKIPS EXPERIENCES AT THE
PORT OF HONOLULU.

Captain J. Page, of the bsrfe
Jessie Osbonae. writiar from HoaoJaht
under date Jane says: "We berthed
today, and begas discharge, after
waiting aearly & month. I woeld not
advise anyone to come here with coal
for it is an awful place. The Corolla
anished yesterday. She had 175S tons,
and was days discharging cargo, pay-
ing 51a per day for an engine, and S-- .

for tnbs, and 525 day wharfage. La
bor costs ?2 and 53 day. It is
most expensive port I have ever dis-
essrgee m. jaMat is si per ton of
2a01b and everything efce on the same
scale. AH ships are weighed oat. and

f fail short, and they are treated
most barefaced manner, and heip--
less according to the reading of yoar
charters. The charters allow the mer
chants to do as they please, and the
ship may wait six months for a berth
to discharge, and not a penny
oemerrage. it is a eisgrace tnat seen

" traae. uet expenses are very aeavy
s2 teose el the Coram wHi te tm
wks. !.- - tons ccei. captzm isge
goes ca to sny owing to the fires
on beerd s&ips from Newezstie, the
derwriters charged 2 2s per cent.
mere on the Jessie Osborne than on the
lasc voyage. Sydney Telegraph.

ITiEisier itur- - "cs shosn. the- chove
BGrasrsBfi Tsterdv sad iruetKied

I have iaehc the facs eooeercirs:
tke e&arses are. the rsaic, eorre.

bs C.Bt2fa Pae shoaM have ccce a
rrt4er ssd give sea? the

reasoas for There are ogIt three
here at "vhich ei r he ife- -

riarced, zmi if it hspjeas that there
"& raoce ceel vessefe the haroor
than there ire srhsrves the Tessete
sasst ise tceir tars.

waar-cc- e rge ior rpsf
S3E? hfe fe two cents pr tor., no

issuer "wasea tag: see arseer, oar osra
fefeai ssoser pay the sre rate, so
that Gsipcsfe ?5 fe soe dsserioiBated
agatEis there.

Xs to the efeara" Snr the aee o
oHae? thai is eaarely a ki--

iae eeoeerH. ttee taarz here oens
thrts of thera w&kfc are aee afcoai
for rfwrafr? iz. the year. also
charges a dcSar aaj each for ase of

es cast ost acifr, it at:
ease. reaHrr to the esidgnee. 3k the
tecss" he fe dfecharfc the tzh&z& ex--
Ssrve the srfcarfa&

"As to the pcefereace he&az: sfeosrs
shijs. fe roc Ererr ship

cadss here tEtafler the American ag
an carrjins ecal is pftwHHj vfeh her
aran dionSrer ar coal tabs, and
these accessories a sarins of ahcos.

coSars daj folkFsrs.
tKheir fefe ectaajmj fe in the fact that
Azrerican shijc do aac have to pot in
ten of fcalEss: for Trr son of cargo
renasxed.

"If shfejs are vetghed am. zsd fall
s&crr fe Is the fzsfc the captains or
irgrnfty of the vesseis arfeen ar the fwnf
of departure vnz nor seem sae one"
weighed in, sz as to efes ts. eiar-- l
terx as (ian-sras- e. fe eats cslr fce!

rfjccnter, ncc thrcezh.

,r. jriATo-&Kinaxzx.2iswasU-

rated mto the Hngfisk. lanssags. The 1 """- - Wtta- - i"s seiji no
closest s;t3tioa given words. s-- " kere at alL American ships can
smfck carried with them a ( kk and discharge, tC get away

--slky the pfein f &- - """e can. The fact is,
haEe-5ral- hs esp&asiKd. ad- -j don-- : want British vessels here,

sess followed by the
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ITCHING
SKIN

Instantly

By

(uticura
A warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and a

single application of CUTICURA, ointment, the
great skin cure, followed by mild doses of CUTI-

CURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, will
afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and
point to a speedy, permanent, and economical
cure of the most distressing forms of Eczema,
and every species of itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly and crusted skin, scalp, and blood humors,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.

EcU ttrcsgtcct tie wotti British limpet: F.Xewmet S. Sons, 1, King EJwari-i- t Loa.
izz, E. C Forxxs Dscu jlxq Coufosxios, Sole Prcpric'-o-, Btos, U. S. A.

G . "WIUOX, Fresideat.
S. iUdE, Stcr.:ar and Xreasurer.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.

--PO- ST OFFICE BOX 4S4 HDTOAL TELEPHONE 467

We Are Prepared to Fill All

Artificial
Fertni

DISEASES

Relieved

ALSO. C0X5TAXTLT OX HAKD:
PACIFIC GrAKO. POTASH. SULPHATE OP AiniOMA,

TITRATE OP SODA. OAXCINED FEETILIZER,
SALTS. ETC.. ETC., ETC.

Scedai attencwi siven to anaJviis ai oils br on" agricnltaral chemist.
AH coods are GViE ANTEED in every lesoect.
For rnrther Tsrtica!as app y to

DP.w.A-.-ESDAM.n-
z- Pacific Gnano and Fertilizer Company.

TO
SAVE YOUR
TRAVELING EXPENSES

BY PURCHASING YOUR

AT L. B.
If vec are not coming to Honolulu

send fcr jnttems and quotations. Tour
orders trUl be attended to quite as eli
as if 7cn selected the articles ToorseL.

acai ZCZFCED: A complete as
cf French Hoslins; French

Chairs, iJiacl: Alpacas, Blac": and Col-
ored Cashmeres, Serges, Ribbons,

sej e decided dose out our
tire stcejt cf gents fnrnf-'nfT-- g goods.
cv?n -- - h7.rTe them anr more.

rt- A l t.g-ili-

F HACKFELD. Vicer.ejident.
MAY, Auditor.

Orders for

iS!aSy

SB

Dry Goods
KERR'S

Laces, Flowers, Linen Handherchiefa,
Table Napkins. Linen Damasks

and unbleached, Bedspreads,
Blankets and Sheetings.

Also a fine range of lien's Suitings
and Trouserings.

A Single Yard or Article at Whole-
sale Prices

Island Visitors
HONOLULU I

LR lFRR Queen Street,
i .i-jr-

JL Honolulu.

IBona Me Closing Out Sale!

Gents' Furnishing Goods

COST PRICES!
to en

J.
T.

"We intend to devote our entire time
to car increasing HEBCHANT TAI-LOHIN- G

BUSTKESS.
Xow is the time to purchase under-

wear, necfcwezr, hirta and hoeIer7 x.
cost prices.

H. S. TREGLOAR & SON
FC3T AND HOTEL STREETS.

ijfehv-- zxa&J&U

bleached

.tHlHRjBSBaVHaaVnaaaSt.dglaljMaU'9v9JHaaKoHaaaaLaaV
faSaTvT-aaaS&aa-Sr?aV'IiRa!Ba9r

s5is?tafQ IIgE
HH&aHaavR'i lwHaa3jSSai InlWaMHaE

A Model Plant ls.nol complete with-

out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

"Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-- ,

ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to

look after in your mill.
"Where water power is available it

costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-

tions at short notice, and also has on

hand a large stock of "Wire, Chandel-
iers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at
tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to,House and Marine
"Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

...... A.

tidroom Set
FOR -

$35.oo
"With us means a well finished set of

seven pieces In Solid ASH or OAK. It
means a SET that will not have to be

sent back in six months to be glued to
gether.

R-
-

Every Piece is
Thoroughly Seasoned

--Si

The workmanship Is perfect, and
every joint as true as will be found In

higher grade goods.

In these days when ladles' fashions
Tule the world, a cheval glass in a
dressing case is indispensable. The full
length figure may be seen and a lady
can see at a glance whether her skirt
hangs straight or not Another feature
of the Dressing Case3 in these 35 Sets

is the hat box. The lady of the house

can keep her evening hat without
crushing ft and entirely away from the
dust.

The metal work on the Dressing Case

and "Wash Stand is of the latest design

and Is remarkable for the richness.

These Sets are soperior to any
ever shown in Honolulu and com-

mand higher prices elsewhere.

An Inspection invited.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

COTCTEK K1'G ASD BETHEL 8T8.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
34 Psct Street, - - San rnaetaeo.

ret iinm-m-i &ollab3
This cotitzz instructs in Shorthand, Type
writfnz, bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

Drawing, ali the English branches
rod everything pertaining to business for
fail six months. We have 16 teachersand
give individual fnstniction to all our pupils.'

1 ftfaftMlt f ffe&Ol flJifi
Tks been established under a thorough?- -'

iaaI?Red Instructor. The cours Is thor--rjj-h- ly

pectkaJ- - Send for circular.
C.S.HALEYSxnafct-r- .

;:nni nin
uuM oil m

Jolibhig art M aittafcriig

PHARMACISTS.
HAUN W

PURE DRUGS
Chemicals,

i nil
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

GSR. Of FMT IND HQIEl STREETS.

iiiii list
KIM STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

U nwi
Families and Shipping SnpplM

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from tills markoi
aro Thoroughly Chilled ImmcdlatoIiJ
after killing by means or a Bell-CoIe- -i

man Patent Dry Air Kefr'aeratori
Meat so treated retains all Its Juicy
propertied and Ia fsurr&nteud to koep
longer after delivery than

meat.

n. j. corns mm
aabjaa" CHLORODYNE.

Oftf leal s4 Gafy Gcaitlae.

QOUOH8,
QOLDS.

3THMA,
DRONCHITIS.

Dr. J. Cellia Brswoa's Chlorodyne.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated piblidy in court that Dr. J. C0LL13
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoh
story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say ft
had been sworn to. Se Tke Times, July
13. 1864- -

Dr. J. CoHIs Browas's Chlorodvnt
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PA!N
f EVERY KIND, affords a cairn, refr-sh-m- jr,

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, Mi
INVIGORATES the nervous system when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific fe
Cholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

The General Board of Htalth, London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM. es
dose generally sufficient

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhoea."
Or. J. CoIHs Browne's Chlorodya

Is the TRUE P.LLIATIVE In
Nearalgla, fJout, Cancer,

lootnacne, HaeumaUsra,
Dr. J. CoHIb Browne'5 Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,

palpitation, Hysteria,
Important Cautlon.-T- he IramenM

Sale of this Remedy has given Tiseto maav
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine ChioKr
dyne bears on the Government Stamp th
name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Colli
Browne. Sold In bottles is. lid., 23. ai.
uu 43. ou., Dy suj cnemisis.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Rnssd BL London. W. a

J. 5. WALKER,
6ml Attat tke HswtlUs Islatat,

110 IB EH.
Alliance Asunrnnce Company.
Alliance Marino and General Tnawanoe Company.

WILHELMA OF MAMEBUHG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

flan Xlfo Innuranco Comoaar aiCanada.
Scottljih Union and National Union.

Roea ,:'X V.z'X .?-J

COMMEHOLAL PBINTrNG A
HVECIAL1Y AT GAZETTE
OFFICE. TELEPHONE 86.
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MtSiftlCi- l- ImlkOJ JSOIOS OiOKSS
, j

Oj IvanY YofK. '
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"FOR YOB.VG MEwY F YGUXG ilEX.

ne-4t- A&e4 ,UwwJ All
AIkhk "Vfci SfcAttM --ad sJM Not
Iw JVmio Kri;- - Jv Old and
Yar Mulr Klre-4ieas- -.

Mr. 3w: Ss of Xaw Ysfk was
Twcy MKheia5ioaU- - received hy a
hrs aiMaiCi! at Y. 3i. a A. halt last
ateat at xUeh phtee he kiadly ooe-jK- td

to say a few wds. rerdinc
Y. X. C. A. mack as gieaa hy aiat ia
his aaaay jwms ot iahar ia that eM

C Chaiedaa ciaijaTor.
A(tr taw siaiiae of a number of

JtenWarSay,V ta aaae and
i
j

Mrer. Jtr. A. B. woo. preMeat otj
taY.M.C A--

af Hoaotulu.iatreced,poke tke ure jpj. aAad ia the
Mr. SMkris with the Mlowiag cs:

"FTWiaos.yoahaTeaiareopporiaaily
tcwight Of tearalag ot 1. J4. t-- A-- s

work. Mr. Stokes is so weM known so
you as an inmost worker la the 3eM
that he hardly reouiras sn introduc-tfN- u

Yon will cht toalght soae
kniee of work in brooder aeids
ifcaa oar owa sawti sjibere. I take!
sraftt aleasure te latroducisc Mr. Jas. ,

Stokos of New York who win srak to
3a aad eonduct the meeting- .-

Mr. Stokes sixlke in substance ? ;

inttaws: 1

"Daar friends. I caae aaoag yoc asi
ouatete stranger, but it was not

very wsra fiKaox. I as not
wiAtotaketoatyself any of the words
of kioda ihTiast s sike r?

a r si s- - fl

j- - Mecea i wise laerei
was se one here tosight to soead the
jrsisa of my frieods Mr. Brainer and
Bishop Potter who. tweaty-av- e years j
ago laid the foundation for Y. M. C A.1
work. 1

"The labors of these raec )ed to the
Conventtoe ia Basrae. a little feser and
fc was decitted Traaneatly that the
Christiti work startied ay them should
he a work for the youag raea and by
theywtag nea' It tss to be the right
am f the caurcn. What tisae was
loft front the duties due is this dlrec-ti-oa

and in that of the hosae should be
given ny ibers to work in the ae

f

"Not I want to say something about'a. ttmnmtii rminu,. .kb. 1,iiwii i,biwvc v.
the EsstiT body of the Y. 1L

C A. t har before tne a lot of nasa- -,

laM out tenrc ne oanstratm?;
th hoys would call 1? out' and.

I --alB Md you a Irale out of saaae mi,
to rire you an idea of what the!

lataraatiaBal OnM3n i?.
of

wow once hat iter 3
once 1S-- ship

as (enBy the betas- - You are t
that there is aa effort bow being j
to th Igs-un- re nee ia

ysacs. I

"At this Kurentioa5 the is aU!
aad is no O-t- ey. A eer--i

leaxgtk

the She
x- -r o o a jwt saor sr

glory, is alt work -- . rasrabsrs
aansc be ready to jump a the ar and
say what to say as scon as,

arrires,
"i the iaerTns: bjcwn
ck.cTtciec a is

ay the IatertorJ
is. is caat-ia- e. all the pkts e
esesary far laiornst-- a of hr2che

C the Y. Ml A. has prorsn of
teTOihaiiMc. asstsc--c- e.

I the aunibs- - c --ssori-
s the Taited SSaxes to Ye I3C5J

X-- Sk. aasr a tots Of!

0

-

1 a?e are assetnK3s i
thiuuuhout the wurti.

"Jhnst a --spot as t the 5niiir oil
the X. C. A. as ws 6eaBstrata i

xne juawee ii. t

B CVT rare rr fcr - !

few, on ccea-- 2t t- -- .c--. ld
" - ll" ---- -- - n -- -- -- - B

adtg- n- wten. Albert tv,k Tssst
Rz. w us aad an an.es

4fc I -- 7" Tli i.i WS K.vsuwwi.1 rnr 11 uiunu 1 u! m r- -

was uut aig--i tart J

Sfeerlhug to ns. 'WJks
tsc aaiieace thef

--wiaau-y 1 vtmn naa
of aa3rir

1

Xx aoiasr Mr. Soo&es araeedkdS
5

--cefc.
Be "So Baas raay be e b J

--- r5seytKigss.
"S ts lie --nsy srsry 1

rarls-T-
A!)r - - . --- " a"- - I

mninlliiii g of the cssfea --
aas ts canrah

-- Eta.cttco taaags me ersrythirsg
- , w.g- - a

--wr Is hs ct st2rsthe asii3fcse do set a. rscrf
fw jartT"

sre as a gss-r- ai ear-sbc- g
ce th d the m.esf tipf

qw laccis-cg- rg ag&aiaag i--
S:rS?ss far stert

-- h t:. t rabsi ai" is YaaferiufiS: a n r -
- of fet f-- :

3gs afeere ywusag iittum.,
wgre srren 1 hrty ahke

IffcTTl

and it cordial welcome by Y. --M. u. a.
I a. Then followed other questions
: sad Mswens.
' the physicsl tended to

ahead of the christian work?
Aswr Tim depends on ibe ten--

decy of tit. aw and tbe efforts ot the
Iwdlars. tko recently forotse. nth--

kmgvc tkere are 5S.WS raerabors.
We are trying tt consecrate branch
of work tb good."

r assocfetfoas generally governed .

by the same by-taw- s?' ,

Answer They are all on the
jdut ia general. Hence they are
itally the '"What is the duty of a youmr man

an association?" j

Answer --To3ater heartily the!
aad to welcome

to the assocfctloa." (

After this Mr. Slokss propounded I

questions which were answered i

by Y. M. C A. man. ,

"Hare yon a woman's auxiliary V '
Aaswer t.V. B. Wood) no

raguhtr orgaafeatioa but the tedies al--
'us oat- .-

Wht special need? J

Answer (P. C. Jones "More young
Mea to do amre earnest work."

"What aueadnce at the f

w ateeOagsf J

Answer Secretary "From 7S
IO IWindiatW wvwr ort
ISA. C

r: Stos-"- A option was aske.
aw about the awd of revival meetings.

Tiat I uaderstaao by a revival is s at
continual workiag in Christ's aad

i lr""ltr- - 3aekatosh ia answer to
qoeslteo Bronoaatfed hr Mr. Stokes

hy youag atea for young men.
Chief Justice xad moved thethe grveoags of the Y. M. C. A.

of Honolulu be extended throaci Mr.
stoks to those branches of the M.I
C A ia other couatries which h& might i

aad he be made Honolaln-- s !

dk?ie. was carried unani--j

WKh a few appropriate remarks. Mr. j
Stokes ctesec the meeting... ,- - -- vv ..v . s

the ladies aad those present shook "

haaos Mr. Stokes. congrataisuzg

tf Sreiaarks the subject of C. n
A. work. 5

For the beaeac of those interested It.

Mr. Jaaes Stokes is the member "est in in World' conven- -
. .vfm- ,-I- ?i -- Z

' ..3 .t j ' r - ; iir,ri.r". .
10 the intematioaal convenncK' i
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H3. .Tggi-- OFFXCE--

GUNKitAt. iHMOxn's thust.
Ilnww 6. l'Jntt and rty Oliver Ai -

polutcd In HI PIneo,

Attorney Horace G. Piatt appenrod
Mor Judgt? Hebbard. sitting in the
place of Judge Seawoll this morning.
and made application to nave a trustee
appointed for a certain mist created
many years ago by tht late General W.
H. Dimond.

General Dimond set apart a certain
aiaonnt of property for the benefit of
his children, Edwin R. Dimond, Mary
Grey Tobin and Ethel Jarboe. For a
brief space Horace Piatt undertook the
trust, but resigned in favor of General
Dimond, who handled it himself to the
day of his death. As General Dimond
failed to appoint a successor, it became
necessary on his death to supply the
vacancy. For that purpose a friendly
action was and it was heard
this aioralag. raul Jarboe and Joseph
Tobin were present and gave theircon--
seat on behalf of their wives, the chil--
ren of General Dimond, to the appolnt- -

meat of Horace G. Piatt and B. P. 011- -

ver. the real estate man. as trustees of
e property. San Francisco Bulletin,

Jaly IS.
""

stm Another .Marriage.
-- ,. .. . . ., ,

v.siia jwi, uausmer ui :.

Joaes. was married to Captain Pe- -
-- 1 "

S o"clock last aight. Rev. H. H. Par-
ker of Kawai&hao officiating. The wed-
ding was very private, only the rela-
tives aad a few of the immediate
friends of the bride and groom beins;
present. After the ceremony a

aad dinner were given. At a late
hoar the newly married couple left for

hotae of the groom on Nuuann ave-
nue, amid a shower of rice and old
shoes.

THEY PONDERED TO SEE HIM.

whc Kwlt - awfcs."
There is certainly a verv sharp con- -

irast oetween tnese two statements.
When T. s 2 rrn tto k.,
yjae j5 cnsKje lo COTo s th.

telP do ?e to meet him,v ,., fr.r ;. ,
vn, ,- - .t?jL,??eT?

ii.: ."p uie4m kk6closea wiUun a comparatively
uici civAj us. ucie, as to
wonder at tind ssk Questions about. (

And people dW wooder at and inquire t
about it. Many said the circamstances
recalled the age of miracles, supposed

hsre passed forever away. The facts
CarieSy sec forth in a letter from the
man himself) are as follows. We may
sddthatMr. Henry Jackson is a farmer
BrI known and respected in his dis- -
trjex. e 5 c fanir to neigh- -
Ka--s d? af h thrrHic-J-n- r t.
Tidnity.

"In the eariy part of 1SS2," says Mr.

ian T tni- - tr. iriK -,-.? --.t Krt"' -"- -". v

med to be leaving me.
iC3C a& a. bad and saaseous taste

rT Tnrank a.,. -- .ti. hadalJ ' ZXLTJTCLt o
reel Attmg it1s:jtw- - ,, ifr
eatiasr I had isueh refa xz iiw w?
aad a fulness aroenc the sides. My1
stotasci alwivs felt Imrwimr Ml. and V
had s gnawing pain at the pit of ir- .:s s .vi , j.-- ..

A. -- - 3f.irTC. li UZX- XtUaSl GU3IDUO&
eatil Augast of the same year, when I'
was takee worse. My legs began tojswi, ard rheamnasra set in si over!

r
h iGre ?7teury in the hips and.

teCs- - - local tresxmeat iac any ef--J
tct upon ii. it grew irKse sac worse, 6

until I was no longer able to rise from!
chair withoet assd-tan-

cs. In r-t-hJ

U--- 3 power otet inyseif, and efc?f
avKfr 3 n ariiktut JW. "J

I red so with isonr mws that l!

r- - nTTi- -r o lor; imrortance nr.
I m . . ,. tt-- -. ---- --.e -t-ea i go; was rLen mtT-- ,, --.-v-- ,-- --s T- -- - cote.-- r- T
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A?3 T erm t r Jv . -
h--i and themprd tmrii I eocM scsrcAl

sst 1 tt chs- - 5-- enA- -a ir f

h dortor who had charge of my I

case said my eoadnfon was" critksLil
said that. t teres ad iftw -.

--sdly sheeted, and that
disease : the dn ts.- did me no gosdjind after attend-- J
j--- - --- -, -- - t sjg h g -- j
-- - v-g - ---e

"I then got a doctor fmen Bokon tsse nae. and r-- ; out bat sfender
hojes o my erer oitting any better.
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E-s Jocee of r. Jsacksscfs pfefa

siEen. His d&3se s sr- -l
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attack was sharp and profound, and
developed into' the resulting condltious
he so well describes. He may not have
had Brlcht's disease, but that he was
directly progressing towards that fatal
malady there is no doubt. The effect
of Mother Selgel's Syrup in his case
ouly serves to show afresh its rare and
remarkable power. Scarcely is so
great a victory to be looked for from
any medicine. Yet the facts are un-

deniable. We congratulate Mr. Jack-
son on his escaxe from a danger which
was much more serious than even he
probably imagined.
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Moa --5 5J JOB?.-- .. 1.455. S.4$
Te. tj 5.54 .S 8.S11 a5.Si6.0 S.1S

pa-- ,

WVd 2J, 3) 7 0. 52,6 S.1S
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sua.. ' SU-1- 5 S.l 5. 0 7 IE3.Mib.TE - -
Lt.j at moonA'asr. l,t Sh. 5 mis.
The tides aad nooa pi&se ire given in StsnJ-ir- f

Tiie. Tte fine o! sea ind noon rising
sd 5:urtc twin? siren ior all ports in Uie

srocp tre m Lccsl Tune, to waica the wspec-rir- e

correeions Jo Sindird Time ipplicable to
etch tiirTerent rrs siccM be msde.

The SStmiirvl Tlrae whiiSe sonndj t 12h.
fcn.efc.inddaichi) Greenwich Time, which is
ih Sim. p.m.df HiriUnSiinitrti Time.

SMIPPKa LNTELUGENGE.

VESSELS IN PORT.

XAYAL.

U. S-- S. Adams, Watson, Lahaina.
iTERCHANTitEK.

CTMs list does not include coasters.)

Br. fck Belmont, Ladd, Sydney, Aus-
tralia.

Haw. bk Iolani, McClure, New York.
Br. bk Kociusko, Rodd. Newcastle.
Am. bk Mohican, Saunders, San Fran

cisco.
Am. bk Klikitat, Cutler, Pr Townsend.
Am. bktne J. M. Grifith, Arey, Seattle,

Wash.
Bk Velocity, Martin, Hongkong.
Ger bk H. Hackfeld, Barber, Laysan

Island.
Am. bktne Archer, Calhoun, San Fran

cisco.
O. S. S, Mariposa. Hayward, San Fran

cisco.
Ata schr Aloh3, Dabel, San Francisco.

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessels from Dee.
Bk Andrew Welch, San Fran Dee
Bk Robert Sudden, Newcastle. .July 31
Bk Aides 3esse. San Francisco.. Due

ARRIVALS.

Am. bktne J. M. GriSth, Arey, from
Seattle, Wash.

Taursday, July 30.
t

Stmr Mariposa, Hayward, from San
Francisco.

Am schr Alohs, Dabel, from San
Francisco.

Stmr Kaste, Thompson, from Oahn
ports.

Am bktne Archer, Caulhon, from
San Francisco.

Ger bk H. Hackfeld, Barber, from
Laysan Island.

Stmr James Makee, Tnllet, from Ka--
ai ports.

DEPARTURES,

Taesday. July 2S.

Stmr Walaleale. Gregory, for Laha
?. Honokaa. and KnkfleIeL

Strrr Iwalani, Smythe, for Kauai
ports.

Scm- - Clarke, for Mac! and
Hawaii jorts.

Stmr Gasdine, Cameron, for JIani
parts.

Wednesday, Jely 25.
Stmr r?.r..i, Brain, for K?.r.F.i ports.

Thrsday, Jaly Sd.
- K"?i??., Tcompscn, for 0h

ports.
Stmr :, Parker, for Wailoand othsr Oahe ports
Sin? James kee, T-B- et, for Kaiorts,

PASSHNGEHS.

From Kaeai poczs, psr stmr James
kee, Jaly 3? S. JL Doise, . Ioya

and 5 en dk.
Free; San Frarscisao. per kre Ar-fc- r,

Jaiy iss EHa Stansbery,
Miss eHy. J-- V. Eeghes.

Fresi San Fr-seis-
co, per O. SL S.

Harirosa. Jely MA. Ahrens, T. H.
Bec, iErs. R. T. lis Car-ro-H,

Miss G. CsrroU, E. J --Day, H.
Eeaco-f- c. 3en HoH-da- y. H. K. Hyde
nd sife R. W. cChesy 2nd wife.

Est. S. S. Ealmsr. Mrs. W. C Fezaxiz,
C dE Hoi, H. iiz, John. Smeaton,
Jas. ir. W. E. Whiitisr, Alex.
Yci- -; Mjss Torg-- . Miss ierth. R.
Ycsris. Throegh: C D. Eainbsr?,
Miss 5xine ESSect, Miss Grrde cz,

Isi Gamier. T. W. E. Gra-?-- --

lEss Edna. Hayward, r- - F. E.
SCeyer and s.32, ISss EBzahesh P-- pe;

Cape W. . sss, Ijeen I E E-T- er

z)d wK. Pal te&&2, E. I
D. ZifLfiP.z;.

F- - 3es sad sL per stmr E-r--

JsJy 25 ; Mrs. 3ICd--
IjSS g1' S7, ' 1S5S StX,l

Mrs. Twine-- . tlsa 7. Atkinson. F. M

Ballard. Mrs.. J. Ballard, Miss R. ,Tov- -
vji, .Mrs. m. f, Bucknnn, Miss Bertio
Ballard, Miss Neetlham, Mrs. Peck,
Master Robin Peck, B. Topmoeller,
Mrs. J. F. Scott. Mrs. Irvlugr, Mrs. Blr--
tlie. ChjlR. T Tnvln- - nnrt tvlfA Too
Stokes and alet." Way ports: '

Miss
jmia Hughes, Miss Clarke, Mrs. F.
Davis, Miss Tilllo Hughes. Master R.
Hughes, Miss Ethel Damon, C. F. Per-
ry, R. F. Woodward. A. W. Bolster.
Emily Donolly. F. B. Damon, W. F.
Thrum, C. B. Cockett, Mrs, Capt

and daugheter, R. Parker, A.
Kaana. H. j.V. Wilder. T. King; C.
Brown, a Brosse, Mrs. D. T. Bailev,
E. A. Bailey, Mrs. Hatfield, Cnrrlo
Crewes, Mary Crewes, Cecil Brown,
John Cook and wife.

For Maui, per stmr Claudinc, July
--S Mrs. Berg, Miss King, Miss

J. Palache, C. A. Spreckels,
L. A. Dickey, Jacob F. Brown, M. D.
Monsarrat, J. A. Makinney, J. T. Crow-
ley, Mrs. Hedeman and three children,
Rev. S. Kapu and 2 children, Rev. H.
Kihara, O. Unna, Bishop Willis, Miss
Sarah Williams, W. L. Holokahiki, W.
H. Holokahiki and Mrs, L. K. Kelkc.

For Kauai ports, per stmr Iwalani,
July S W. H. Rice and wife. Mrs.
Kopke, Miss E. Kopke, Miss Edna
Kopke. Master E. Kopke and servant,
Rev. H. Isenberg and wife. J. K. Far-
ley, H. Hum-ur- g, R. C. L. Perkins. S.
Wilson. C. D. Pringle and wife, Jas.
Kaiwl, Y. Kawagichi.
For Hawaii, per stmr Walaleale, July

2S J. W. Lenhardt.

MARRIED.

JONES - PETERSON In Honolulu,
July 29, 1S98. by the Rev. H. H. Par-
ker, Marion Akana Jones to Captain
Charles Peterson.

ARNAUD-VIERR- A In this city, July
30. 1S96, at the Catholic Church, Louis
Arnaud to Belinda Vierra. No cards.

FOR SALE.

THIRTY-FOU- R volumes of Scientific
American, from 1S7S to 1S94, inclusive.
Well bound and in good state of pres-

ervation. Terms reasonable. For par-
ticulars, address '," this ofiice.

17o-l- m

WATER NOTICE.

Proper application having been made
to me this day by John H. Holt, for ad-

judication of his water right in the
spring of Kunawai. Honolulu, it is
hereby ordered in accordance with the
provisions of Chap. XXVI., Session
Laws of 1SSS, that all parties interest-
ed in the water right from said spring
ot Kunawai to appear before me at the
Judiciary Building, at 10 A. M., Au-

gust 15th, 1S96, to contest or otherwise
said petition or judgment will be given
ex parte by default.

EMMA M. NAKULNA,
Commissioner of Private Ways and

Water Rights for the District of Ho-
nolulu, Oahu, H. I.

17SlF-3t-a

GUARDLAN'S SALE OF REAL
ESTATE.

By virtue of an order of sale made
by Hon. A. W. Carter, First Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Circuit,
on the 2d day of July, 1SS-S- , I will sell
at public auction at the premises on
the east corner of Dominis and Kewalo
streets. Honolulu, Oahu, on the 13th
day of August, 1S25, at 12 o'clock noon,
all that parcel of land described in Pat-
ent Grant No. 37SS to Jennie Ashford,
trustee, being Lot No. 353 containing
TS,G0O so. ft. and situated at the East
corner of Dominis and Kewalo streets,
Honolulu aforesaid.

Terms cash.
Deed at purchaser's expense and sale

subject to confirmation by the Court.
JENNIE ASHFORD.

Guardian of the property of Stanley,
Huron and Marguerite Ashford.

17SO-- 5t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed Administratrix of the Estate
cf A. P. Jones, deceased, hereby gives
notice to all persons who have claims
against the Estate of said A. P. Jones
to present the same, duly authenticated,
with the proper Touchers, If any exist,
even if the claim is secured by mort-
gage upon real estate, to her personally
cr at the ofice of J. A. Magoon, Merch-
ant St, next to the Post Office, Honolu-
lu, within six months from tfrts date,
or the same will be forever barred.

MRS. RACHEL JONES.
By her Attorney, J. Alfred Maeoon.
Eonoluln, July 1st, 1S35.

177-- 5t

NOTICE.

I hre made over all the stock and
merchandise In the bnsiness carried on
hy the late J. T. Waterhou&e, and also
the good will and aU outstanding ac-e- ot

thereof, to my sons, F. T. P
E. C John and G. S. Waterhcnse. who
henceforth carry on. said bines and
ats aU liabilities from this date.
Jcly 1st, 1SSS.

ELIZABETH EOURNE WATER--
E0U5E, Sole Legatee tmder the will of
John T. Waterhocse.

4243 1773-l- m

NOTICE OF

The TTrdgrslg-e- d, each residing In Hb--
nol!a, Ln the Island of Oahn, of the
Eep-hi- fc of Hawaii, have formed 2 co-pre- ri?

with each other in the bl--
ness of --yir 2nd selling gKneml mer-rfcrcd- fy

and as ecnisfo. merchants
ia said Eoolul under the firm name
or style cf J. being the
ferfes heretofore carried on by J. T.
Wterhoe, first, and his -- accessor,
J. T. seec-- d.

Dsied Honolnln, July llgS5.
Frederick: T. P. Wterhoe,
Ernest CcTiitcn Wzlzzbacse,
John. Waterho-s-e,

Gearzs S-- 7ateThae.
5i3 1T72-- 1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.
In the matter of the Estnto ot
WtLLlAM DEAN, late of Honolulu.
Hawaiian Islands, deceased intes-
tate.
On reading and filing the potitloa

ot W. R. Castle, administrator of said
estate, praying for an order of salo ot
certain real estate belonging to tho
deceased situate in Nuuanu Avenue,
Honolulu, and setting forth legal rea-
sons why such real estate should be
sold. 1

It is hereby ordered , that the helrs
of said deceased and all persons inter-
ested in tho said estate, appear before
this Court on MONDAY, tho 17th day
ot AUGUST, IS96, at 10 o'clock A. M

at tho Court Room of this Court, in
Alilolanl, Judiciary Building, then and
there to show cause why an order
should not be granted for the sale of
such estate.

Dated July 29, 1S9G.
By the Court:

GEO. LUCAS. Clerk.
17SlF-3t-a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit ot the Hawaiian Islands.

In the matter of the Es-

tate of POOMAIKELANI, late ot
Honolulu, Oahu, deceased.
The petition and accounts of ,tho

Executrix of the will of said deceased,
wherein she asks that her accounts
be examined and approved, and that
a final order be made of distribution
of the property remaining in her hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging her from all further re-
sponsibility as such Executrix.

It is ordered, that MONDAY, the
31st day of AUGUST, A. D. 1S96, at
ten o'clock A. M at Chambers, In the
Court House, at Honolulu, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted.

Honolulu. July 24th, 1S96.
By the Court:

GEO. LUCAS, Clerk.
17SlF-3t-a

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. J AMES
L. NEWTON, and GEORGE H.NEWTON,
Plaintiffs, vs. FRANK 0. BLAIR et al..
Defendants. Action for Quieting of Title
in Real Property situate in the Hawaiian
Islands.

THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII. To
the Marshal of the Hawiian Islands or his
Deputy.

Ge-et-
is. : You are hereby commanded

to summon Frank C. Blair, grandson of
Mary Emmons, deceased, and Florence S.
Blair, his wife; George B.Blair, grandson
of Mary Emmons, deceased, and Emily E.
Blair, his wife; William G. Blair, grand-
son of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
Hattie V.Blair, his wife; Henrietta Blair,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased;
Susan H. Stearns, granddauchter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. H. Stearns, her
husband; Elizabeth It. Hosmer, grand-
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased,
Alice M. Hubbard, granddanehter of Mary
Emmons, deceased, and E. Hubbar. her
husband; Florence L. Matterson, grand-
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J.J. Matterson, her husband; Jane Case,
daughter of Mary Emmons, deceased, and
J. N. Case, her husband; Mary C. Martell,
daughter of Mary Emmons", deceased ;
Henry Spring, grandson of Thomas L.
Newton, deceased, and Sybil Spring, his
wife; Angeline L. Vincent, granddaughter
of Thomas L. Newton, deceased, and W.
E. Yincentther husband; A laline Under-
wood, granddaughter of Thomas L. New-
ton, deceased, and C. B. Underwond. her
husband; Davis, husband of Frances
Davis, a granddaughter of Thomas L.
Newton, both deceased, and Ida Weaver,
a grtat granddaughter of Thomas L New-
ton, deceased, and Weaver, her hns- -
band Helen Giffard. a granddanehter of
Thomas L. Newion, deceased, and E. M.
Gifiard, her husband; George W. Forbes,
son of Lvdia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Juliette I'orbes. his wife; E. Melancthon
Forbes, son of Lydia F.Forbes, deceased,
and Maggie Forbes, his wife; James Forbes,
son of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased, and
Ellen Forties, his wife; Emory Forbes, son
of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased ; New-
man, husband of Lydia Newman, deceased,
a daughter of Lydia F. Forbes, deceased;
Frank Newtongrandson of John Newton,
deceased and Frances Newton, his wife;
Ashel Newton, grandson o John Newton,
ueceased, and Mary Newton, his wife; AI-b- ert

Newton, grandson of John Newton.de- -
eased and Ella Newton, hi wife; Merntt

Newton, grandson of John Newton, and
Sadie Newion, hiswife; George Newton,
grandson 01 juuu .tewiou, aeceasea;
I)oab!eay, husband o Anna M. Double-da- y,

deceased a granddaughter of John
Newton deceased; William A Doubledav.
sgreai-grandso- n of John Newton, deceased;
Alice Newton, a of
John Newton. deceased; Jackson, hus
band ot Jackson, a

of John Newton, deceased; Richard
Enzene Jactbon. aereat-ereat-erandi- of
John Newton, deceased; Frances llary
Harris, a daughter of John Newton, de-
ceased, ana A. Harris, ber husband; John
H. Newton, a ton of John Newton, de-
ceased; Elizabeth CrandaU, daughter of
John Newton, deceased, and I. Crandail,
herhnsbind; Lydia Jane Harris daughter
of John Newton, deceased; William P.
Newton, son ot John Newton, deceased,
and hmiiy Newton, his wife. Defendants,
ia esse they shall file written answer within
twenty days alter semce hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit Court at
the AUGL'sT TERM, thereof, to be bolden
at Honolnln. Isand of Oahu. Hawaiian
islands, on MONDAY, the third day of
August next, at 10 o'clock a x.. to show
csse why the claim of James L. Newton
and George H. Newton. plainif. should
not be awarded to them par-oa- nt to the
tenor cf their annexed petition. And have
yon then there this writ with fell return of
of your proceedings thereon.

Witness, Hon. Alfred w. Carter. Pint
Judge of the Circuit Court of the

li First Circait at Honolulu, Oahn.
Hawaiian liiands. this fourth day of
April, li&5.

HENRY SMITH. Clerk.
I certify the foregoing to be a true,

fell and faithfei ajpy of the original,
wbkfa is on file in ay office, in said Hono--ii.nii iias.H2SRY SMITH, Clerfc.
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CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

Boston line of Packets
- f

The bark "AMY TURNER," W. C.
WarlaxuL Master, win sail from- - New
York tor this port on or about Septem
ber let, 1S5.

For particular- - call or addreea

Chas. Brewer & Co ,
27 KUby Street, Boston, or

C. EEEWES & CO . LTD..
Agents, Honolala.


